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tinal Baseball 
gnup Monday
I players in F'loydada this summer should 
Ilk baseball si|(n up at that time, areording 
doled for to Floydada Baselsall Assoeia 
from 7 to tion president Paul W est- 
[ National brook.

Tryouts will be held at 1:90 
I to 18 who p.m. April 28 at the ballpark, 
iseball in Workouts begin May 1.

\ock Q hai
I y v c n o e l l  t o o l e y

oprolnn n  that Hitler's secret
i» Wav u nttore years than
ery in,’, . " ” ?* Americans would have 
P by nii/* in the nation would
»  Wv * “ ‘••nets.

operates, and it’s the way we 
tbe “  “ ••‘"8 the shoU. If  Sen.

"n. he II never need to worry about

—Slaton Slatonite

Regular Services Planned For Easter In Floydada Churches

InER passed along the following bit of 
I ntilled Why It's Better to M arry .. . .

L<f>a or prudence that people marry, a sage 
t:n inclination.
LiihsUnding, contem porary research and 

j ’ '  some rompellingly prudent reasons for 
Tthe Institute of Life Insurance, which has 

reasons.
L  be of interest to those now weighing 

already married who may be having 
k'ing all the reasons. Here they are:

longer. The mortality rate for married men 
i froup is 1.5 per thousand. For those not 
I rate zooms up to 3.5 per thousand. The 
cfven more interesting when you get older, 
re gets to be more interesting when you get 
ih(35̂ 4 age group, married men’s death rate 
I: hr the unmarried, it is 8.3.
Nneo, their life picture looks ever rosier, says 
' in the 35-44 age group have a mortality rate 
For single femalM the rate is 4.1. Generally, 

single women is usually twice that of 
b note for what it's worth.

■  rr robust lot. They're likelier to get better 
> which seems to be reflected in the fact that 
I r r  in hospitals than bachelors, spinsters, 
rd divorces at most ages, according to 
I statistics.
I means a better one. materially. According to 
Tfujimsn of the School of Social Work at the 
iiran, marriage practically triples chances for

men between the ages of 45 to 54. Dr.
I men who went farthest in their field of work

in business. Dr. Tropman told the 
r or worse, "may be more likely to promote 
i:i non married."

and career-success link is more apparent 
rn in recent years has also surfaced among 

lit study of successful business women. Dr. 
^Simmons College in Boston, found that the 
fcb up the success ladder was well started 

when she married, her next leap was often 
ent ranks. The best shortcut to the Board 
Im. is through the church door, 
tiss without happiness? Nothing and that’s 
riant University of Michigan study, wedded 
'ITS again.
iSurvey Research Center found that married 
M over age category were five times more 
*>s than unmarried toilers.
I" rwt for the institution is that it may keep 
» >gat Dr. Jessie Bernard, professor emeritus 
ate University notes in her lates book, "The 
' that men who remain single are more apt to 
life of crime.
^youre presently weighing the merits of 

uuse of it, you may live longer, remain 
niore successful and'stay out of jail.

>00 IN TH a S I.A T O N  8 1 _A T O N IT C S

Xloyd ^nlsen sends us a weekly newsletter 
•t r *■> week's letter he had
, * the mountains of paper work

***. !*''***• Bentsen suggested that 
I r. ^ f 'o s , simplify language and. above all.
' regulations.
ifp Annl F*’ “ rn out paperwork for small 
I  f  t" hillion sheets a year. That’s enough to 

‘“ sehall parks.”
hillin'* that it costs government at
d th.** t print, shuffle and store all of
1 nut *'i. small businessmen about $18 
are a h forms, such as internal
dpni In forms, unemployment forms,
ihat" Security forms, quarterly

T°®  often, we in Congress write 
)rmth/.*'*”  terms — only to see the
ieonfoJnTfh'’ *^u.‘ " ^  P**®* 8«>‘fehnes 
• trying"to d* without really reflecting

Prayer has 56 words, the Gettysburg 
" ^ommandments 297 words and the 

nmem *  recent order from
ords. with the price of cabbage

Most Floydada churches will 
hold regular services today, 
l is t e r  Sunday.

Easter Sunday Mass at St. 
.Mary Magdalen Catholic 
Church is scheduled at 11:15 
a.m., with the celebration of 
the resurrection.

Other churches will hold 
regular services with emphasis 
on Elaster in messages and 
music.

Special music at the First 
Baptist Church EUster morn 
ing service will be presented 
by Richard Hunt. A  showing of 
the film “Two A Penny" is 
scheduled for 7 p.m. tonight at 
the First Baptist.

Lee Battey will present the 
special music. ‘The Holy City".

at the First United Methodist 
morning services, and the

church choir will 
F.aster anthem.

sing an

Chamber Plans Retail Trades 
Meeting; Slogan Contest
Floydada businessmen are 

reminded that a meeting of the 
Retail Trades Committee of 
the Floydada Chamber of 
Commerce is scheduled for 10 
a.m. May 10 in the First 
National Bank building. Re 
ports from promotion commit 
tees will be heard at the 
meeting.

Chamber o f Commerce 
manager Bill Flynt urges all 
members to plan to be present.

The Chamber is planning to 
sponsor a contest, o ffering  
prizes for the best logo and 
slogan for the Floydada 
community, according to 
Flynt. More details on the 
contest will be released soon.

Golf Tournament Entry Deadline Next Thursday
Deadline for entries in the 

Floydada Partnership Golf 
Tournament is Thursday. 
April 26, according to Floyda

da Country Club pro Richard 
Hale, and the tournament slate 
is filling up fast. Entry fee is 
$40 per team, and the field is

Tennis Clinic Next Sunday
A tennis clinic, sponsored by 

the Floydada Tennis Club, is 
scheduled for Sunday, April 
29. at the Floydada High 
School tennis CQurts. The 
clinic, which will begin at 2 
p.m., is to be conducted by 
Allan Holtman of Lubbock,

Tennis Club 
Meets Tuesday
All members of the Floyda

da Tennis Club are urged to be 
present at the club's regular 
meeting Tuesday, April 24, 
7:30 p.m., in the Lighthouse 
Electric building.

Final plans for the upcoming 
tennis clinic will be made at 
the meeting.

coordinator of the Lubbock 
public schools tennis program 
and pro at a Lubbock country 
club.

Any non student is invited 
to attend. There will be a small 
registration fee. All proceeds 
from the clinic will be used to 
improve the Floydada courts. 
Improvements such as wind
breaks and backboards have 
been discussed by the club.

In case o f bad weather 
Sunday, the clinic will be 
rescheduled.

limited to the first 64 paid 
teams.

The 12th annual Floydada 
Partnership is scheduled for 
Saturday and Sunday, April 28 
and 29. at the Country Club. 
About $2,000 in prizes will be 
awarded.

Teams will be placed in 
flights by combined handicaps, 
which must not be over six 
strokes apart. All flights are 
36-hole medal play, low ball.

Shotgun starts are set at 9 
a.m. and 2 p.m.

A free barbecue and social 
hour for contestants and their 
w ives w ill start at 6:30 
Saturday.

For more information or 
reservations, call or w rite  
Richard Hale. Box 160, 
983 2769.

Junior Historians Play Set April 27
T h irty -five  students oT 

Floydada Junior High School 
are in the cast of the play, “The 
H istory of Floyd County", 
written and directed by Alma

FLO YDADA  FAM ILIES — like the Bob Hambrights, pictured here in front of the 
First United Methodist Church, receive a spiritual renewal at Easter services today. 
Left to right are Alissa, 3Vi years old, Bob, Frances, and Jim, 2Vi.

(Staff Photo by Jim Huggfins)

IM Weather!
V  * C O U R T E S Y  J

P R O D U C E R S  C O - O P
Total Free, for Week .77 
Total Free, for April - .95 
Total Free, for Year - 7.21

High Winds, Thunderstorms Hit Area

April 11 
April 12 
April 13 
April 14 
April 15 
April 16 
April 17 
April 18 
April 19 
April 20

H L
66 28
65 39
73 45 .14
72 52
72 51 .43
72 35
70 36
72 45
78 46 .20
70 40

Three counties, including 
Floyd County were placed 
under a tornado warning 
Wednesday night from 6 p.m. 
until 10 p.m.

The first sign of turbulent 
weather in the I,ockney area 
started about 7 p.m. A tornado 
was sighted south of Flainview 
on the ground moving toward 
the Lockney area, around 7:30.

However the tornado disipated 
a short time later.

Members of the Lockney 
Civil Defense Unit were out in 
full lorce watching the clouds. 
Around 8 p.m. a strong wind 
and rain storm hit the city of 
Lockney.

The siren in the city of 
Lockney went off between 8:30 
p.m. and 9 p.m. as another

tornado had been sited in 
Fla inview  with movement 
toward Lockney. Some reports 
from people living southwest 
of Lockney said they saw a 
tornado which was headed for 
Lockney, however the hook 
tail stayed in the clouds, and 
passed over Lockney.

A report given over a 
Flainview radio station, said

that a police car from the city 
of Lockney had been blown 
into a ditch, however a check 
with local officials around 
10:30 p.m. proved the report to 
be wrong. An officer of the 
Lockney Police Department 
had a little difficulty in the

high winds and rain, but he 
was not injured.

No serious damage or 
injuries were reported from 
the storms that raked the 
Lockney area Wednesday 
night.

Holmes. The play w ill be 
presented Friday night, April 
27, at 8 p.m. in the Junior High 
auditorium.

Those who find it impossible 
to attend the play on Friday 
night are invited to the dress 
rehearsal Thursday night, 
April 26 at 8 p.m. The part of 
Arthur B. Duncan will be 
played by Greg Carthel, and 
Kim  Bertrand w ill portray 
Mrs. Duncan, or Kizzie.

Other leading characters are 
Robert Frice - Rickey Strange; 
Tom Braidfoot Monty 
Smitherman: Jim McLain • 
Mike Bean: Dan Jenkins 
Kenneth G riggs; W. T. 
Montgomery - David Farham; 
W. M. Massie - Charles 
Bradford: Bro. C. W. Smith 
Clay Hamilton; Sister Annie 
Smith - Tolya Hickerson; Miss 
Emma Lewis - Adeana Morris.

TMF TRAIN’S COMING! — A  scene from the Floydada Junior Historians' play ‘The 
Hjltorv of Flovd County”, to be presented April 27, 8 p.m.. in the Floydada Junior

(S U f fP h o to b y J im H u g g in a l

COFFEE FOR CANCER D A Y  — Money from the sale of coffee Wednesday in 
Floydada went to the South Floyd County Cancer Fund Drive. Arwine Drug. King’s 
Restaurant, Leonard’s Cafe, MUdred's Cafe, Travel Center Restaurant and Winn’s 
Restaurant donated the day’s coffee receipts to the drive. Pictured at King’s are 
waitress Connie Beverage and coffee drinkers H. L. Phillips. Roe Jones and Joe Dunn.

(Staff Photo by Jim Huggins)
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For U ft'k ol' April 24. 1973 
M ()\I> AY:

Out for Ka.slor Holiday 
T l ’K-'^DAYr

M.u'aroni, and spam
MntU-riHl rarrois 
I’(‘a salad
Hot rolls and butter 
t'h«H‘«la le  cake with seven 

minute irinx 
' .• pint milk

For Week of .Arpil 23 
MONDAY:

Turkey salad 
l.etluee leaf 
Sweet potatoes 
Cranberry sauee 
Slice“d bread 
'/I pint milk 

TUKSDAY:
Meat loaf 
Pinto beans 
Oranxe whip 
Cornbread

U KDNESDAY:
M.iked W einer 
Pinto b«‘ans
W'Xelable salad with French 

dressing
Hot cornbread and butter 
Fruit

pint milk

T H l’ RSDAY:
Chicken pot pie 
Butter»>d broccoli 
Seasone*d corn 
Hot rolls and butter 
Peanut butter cookie

pint milk

FRIDAY: 
Hamburxers 
Tomato slices, 

p ick les
potato chips 
Cherry cobbler 
' pint milk

lettuce, dill

Peanut butter c«H>kie$ 
W EDNESDAY:

Fried chicken 
Ciravy

Mashed potatoes 
Chilled tomatoes 
Rolls and butter 
' i  pint milk 
Chocolate pie 

THL’RSDAY:
Macaroni cheese 
Green beans 
VCarrot stick 
Rolls
'/i pint milk 
Fruit cocktail 

FR IDAY;
Fishburxers tartar sauce 
French fried potatoes 
Vi pint milk 
Tossed salad 
Peach cobbler

BILL HOOD CAR BURIED — with others in tornado 
debris at Plainview after steel constructed top collapses 
near Jimmy Dean Plant. Hood had parked his car there 
Saturday while on a truck driving trip. His wife and 
daughter were in Floydada visiting when the storm 
struck.

Auxiliary To Sponsor Benefit
The P la inview  Firem en's 

.Auxiliary is sponsoring a 
program to benefit the South 
Plains Kidney Foundation of 
Lubbock. The program is to be 
held April 26 at the Plainview 
Chamber of Commerce. 710 W. 
5th at 8 p.m.

There will be no charge to 
the public for admission to the 
program. There w ill be a 
member o f the Board of 
Directors to accept donations 
for the Foundation from 
anyone who wishes to contri
bute.

BED ROLLERS

A. • Y  . '  a* ^

Two, Four, Six and Eight Row Widths Available. 
Flattens Top of Bed for Uniform Height.
Seals Bed to Retain Moisture.
Weight Can be Added by Filling Roller with Liquid. 
Roller is Adaptable to Majority of Frames and Tool Bars.
Self Aligning Sealed Bearings.

A Q U A LIT Y  P R O D U C T  OF r j v A

PLAtNViKW TEXAS

S E E  TH E

HAMBY BED ROLLER
J k  A N S LEYtS : S O N
r i

BUILOIRS Of QUALITY FARM EQUIPHEMT j
2 - 2 4 8 1

5 0 0 E  L O C U S T  • L O C K N E Y .T E X

Dr. Alan Hull of Dallas will
be guest speaker. Dr. Hull is 
head of the Dialysis Center at 
Woodlawn and also the Renal 
Clinic at Parklawn Hospital in 
Dallas.

Along with Dr. Hull there 
will be a panel of patients to 
discuss kidney disease and the 
available treatm ent in this 
area. At present the closest 
treatment centers are located 
in Dallas. Galveston or 
Houston. These centers are 
available to a fortunate few 
who are selected for treat 
ment.

The auxiliary wanted to 
make every area citizen aware 
of the Center which was 
organized last April. Evary 
interested person is urged to 
come and hear the spt‘akers. A 
question and answer period 
will be held to answer 
individual questions. 3

TH6 FLOYD COUNTY 
HESPERIAN

PubllahsS each Sunday and 
Thursday at 111 E. Ma. St. 
Neydada. Texas 7B2M. Saeond 
claas poatapa paM at Floydada. 
Toxas TSm. WondaU Toolay, 
odKor. Subscription ratoo: Loeal 
«SJ0 yaar. out of trada araa: 
F7.S0 • I

May Its Glory 
Fill A ll With Peace
Christ has risen. Com e let us 

rejoice together. Through the 

miracle of His rebirth grows hope 

for inner peace. Finding 

peace within ourselves helps 

create the atmosphere for the 

flowering of peace and brotherhood 

throughout the world. Let's 

put our hearts together in love.

P O W E R

Tourism Big Industry In Texas
AUSTIN — l..ast year auto 

visitors from other states and 
nations spent money in Texas 
equivalent to $1;16.40 for every 
resident Texan.

The Texas H ighway D e
partm ent's annual V'isitor 
Industry Report, released 
today, revealed that out-of 
staters left $1.6 billion in 
Texas during 1972.

Calling tourism an "industry 
without smokestacks," Tom H. 
Taylor, d irector o f the 
department's Travel & Infor 
mation D ivision , described 
tourist dollars as "n ew " 
money. "Those dollars that are 
earned elsewhere and droppt‘d 
whole in Texas." said Taylor, 
"are a prime reason for the 
current strength of our state's

visitors. Nearly half enjoy 
incomes above $12 thousand a 
year, and another 29 jwreent 
earn from $« to $12 thousand 
annually.

Other details in the re|>ori 
list v is itor age groups, 
destinations, average size of 
party, exp«‘nditures per day. 
what tourist dollars buy, and 
elem ents o f the H ighway 
Departm ent's overa ll travel 
promotion program. More than 
38 thousand questionnaires 
from actual traveling groups 
were used in compiling th»‘ 
report. The questionnaires 
were supplemented by more 
than 10 thousand hours of 
visual and mechanical traffic

riiunis on the highway.
Compiled as a puhlu servin. 

summary of ihe M ali's travel 
industry, a fri-e cojiy o) jj,,. 
report may be obtained hv 
writing the Texas Highway 
Di-parlment. Travel K Infor 
mation Division. .Austin 7>'70l,
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economy.
Throughout last year the 

Highway Department tallied 
16.6 million visitors who came 
to Texas by autos, campers 
and other motor vehicles. 
Although the total was only 
about one percent more than 
the previous year, the daily 
rate of spending increased by 
21 percent.

Taylor also commented on 
the t^nefits of tourist dollars 
in relation to state taxes. "The 
University of Texas Bureau of 
Business Research calculates 
that 8.9 percent o f every  
visitor dollar goes to state 
taxes," he said. "That means 
those out of staters paid more 
than $141 million of our taxes 
last year."

The detailed report indi 
cates that more than half of all 
auto visitors came to Texas for 
vacation reasons. That pro 
portion of pleasure travel has 
changed only slightly in recent 
years. However, the report 
notes that business visits — 
including conventions — have 
mushroomed by nearly 600 
percent since 1968.

Another factor that bears 
upon greater visitor expendi
tures was an increase in the 
average length of stay. The 
typical auto visitor party spent 
6.0 days in Texas during 1972.

For nightly accommodations, 
motels hosted 46 percent. 
Hotels, camping, tra ilers, 
private homes and other 
facilities shared the remain 
der.

Continuing a trend noted in 
recent years, last year's 
tourists dem onstrated they 
they are a wide ranging breed. 
On the average they traveled 
1.222 miles in Texas.

TW  report bIm> indicates the 
re la tive  affluence o f Texas

e g g s t r a v a g a n :
N E W  YO R K  (E D )— Need a pretty centerpiece fo r your Easter tahl.*i J 

is an easy-to-make table brightener. The Tree tradition was first startMiJj 
Dutch, who di.splayed their prettiest eggs for Paas Day. their word for f . l

paiH;i 
xlut to
clcai-.M tu, 
glut to ||
. To 
>» ls>«| «

tioii witli 
pebblti,. . .an-1 net!,
<dt«- of
py Puj. r

\  F .t .M II .Y  . \ F F .\ IK .  Eg g sh rllii, r ic k ra c k , flowers and ribbon__
that's what makes a mi-morabir E a s te r  c rn ie rp ie c r. .Vnd if  you 

use cold-water dyes, Ihe children can be egg-coloring artists .
All you need is a sturdy little 

branch from a tree or shrub . . .  
florist's or modeling clay . . . 
a pretty bowl . . . brightly col- 
orH  eggshell baskets . . .  an 
eggshell bluebird . . . and some 
colorfu l rocks and pebbles. 
Here’s how:

Rinse half eggshells ( le ft 
over from breakfast or baking) 
and let dry. To make the egg 
baskets, dye shells a variety 
of spring colors. For the blue
bird, dye a hard-cooked or 
blown eggshell a pretty blue. 
For deeper color, try adding 
one more tablespoon o f vinegar 
than called for in the directions 

jof your favorite dye kit. Let 
the children try it! PAAS  Eas

ter Egg Coloring Kits feature 
cold w ater f iz z  tablets — no 
boiling w-ater to bum little 
fingers.

When your half shells are 
completely dry, glue with sew
ing-basket decorations, leaving 
a loop at the top to hang has 
kets on the branch. Slice off 
the bottom o f a gumdrop, and 
insert tiny a rt ific ia l or real 
flowers inside. Secure the sticky 
side to the eggshell bottom. 
(N o  gumdrops? Use mdeling 
clay, and substitute fresh flow
ers if available. Just add a lit
tle water to the basket to keep 
real blooms from wilting.!

For the bluebird, draw wings, 
tail and head on construction

; MssiiJ
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S O  m i m i e s  f o r  9 5 .
T h a t’s  all it co sts  when  
you travel the O ne-P lus  
w ay— Su n d ay  through 
Friday, 5 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
R ate s  are  even lower 
all day Saturday and  
until 5 p.m. Sunday. 
D o n ’t know a soul in

Buffalo? Low One-i 
evening and week?
ra te s  mean you 
sa u n te r off to San

can

or Salt L a k e  C M
w h e r e v e r  your fneH
are. And haveanic*j 

long visit.

^ G o u t h w e s

Travel by Long Distance^^^^...and stay ajwhil
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upport Your Local Newspaper
V July/AUKU»1- (By Beverly Hennen ‘

society made the job of the 
o( moder w  tougher. You can knock it.

“ I nM of the sun tomorrow/
"W eve been running stories about

0, •• j  tougher
“ ^*bul thank your stars it‘s still there.

a sma'il Illinois newspaper. “ Is 
om»n f 'v .K . „,n  tomorrow?” she asked.

ir eyM to look at the eclipaer
stories about;;V e  been running warning 

^jj^asUy. “if ifs  dangerous to look at. why

1^ 0, the woman has loU of com ^ny. 
nwv but don’t know whom to be angry

fsngij*' i K e n t l y .  “So they Uke it out on their

L „_h ive  been under fire since the first one. 
^ ^ ^ e  into print in 1690. It promised to 

■ “if any glut of occurrencessnd oftener
llaasachusetU government didn't cotton to 

the news. It closed down the paper

can't agree on anything from space flights 
re unite in criticizing their daily newspaper. 
B*y Disgrace" and consider it fair game for

h iin g  at newspapers a holdover from the 
I the courier who brought bad news.'’ Or

glossy coat.
The newspaper doesn't reflect the entire community.
Une newsman admitted his paper didn’t do justice to the large 

Spanish American and Black element in the community. “ Our 
coverage of minority populations is improving." he said. “ But 
w ere  not doing well enough yet. We need more reporters with 
spwial background and training in this type of writing.

A reporter just can’t go into the west side and talk to someone 
who says he s a spokesman for the Black community. He has to 
get around and get to know a lot of people, find out what is really 
happening . (Minority Journalism graduates jumped 71.9% in 
19701.

The press turns incidents into riots.
• R?** reporting an incident help it blossom into a full-blown 

not? Most journalists a ^ ee  that the media, particularly 
televis ion , should show restraint in the way it covers 
highly-charged incidents. But they point out that word of mouth 
rumors can cause more problems than reports by professional 
newsmen. The 1967 Newark Riot, for example, started with the 
rumor that police had killed a cab driver.

Newspapers slant news by selection and order of facts in a 
story.

This charge echoes a disagreem ent among newsmen 
themselves: objectivity vs advocacy.

Historically, American newspapers have been based on the 
principle of objectivity. Reporters write and interpret news; 
editorial writers and columnists give opinions and advocate 
causes; and, most imporUnt, the reader is told the difference.

But a faction of newsmen are calling for a change to the 
“ advocacy principle" practiced by Paris’s famed “ Le Monde" and 
most underground papers.

Complete objectivity is impossible, they say. Newsmen are 
human; they have opinions and biases. In the facts they select for 
their stories, reporters are being subjective. They should 
announce their position in the beginning and promote it rather 
thâ n preserve the fiction of objectivity.

So far, must “establishment” newspapers aren't changing.
"Sure, perfect objectivity is impossible; perfect anything is 

impossible," one reporter said. “But I think I’ve done a pretty 
good job if I’ve given the reader the facts he needs to disagree 
with me."

An ex reporter: “ I’ve written news stories in which I was 
trying to be objective and public relations press releases in which 
I ' '̂as advocating. If someone has to decide how to vote in an 
election after reading one of them, he had better read the first.”

One mure thing.. .  .freedom of the press never rested on the 
idea that a single reporter could write ten columns of universal 
truth every time he sat down at the typewriter. It rested on the
idea that he was supposed to try____and that out of free and
honest discussion, the truth would emerge.

Hhat about your local uewspaper?
Is your local newspaper doing the job? How many “yes" 

answers can you give it on the following test?
1. Is it attractive and interesting?
2. Does it print letters to the editor?
S. Does it correct mistakes promptly?
4. Does it tell you what is happening in the world even when it 

hurts to read it?
5. Do its editorial pages carry one columnist you like and one 

that makes you turn blue?
6. Does it clearly separate reporting and interpreting from 

editorializing?
7. Did it point out — and help solve — one major community 

problem last year?
8. Does it give plenty of information about election candidates 

and explain issues clearly?
9. Does it mirror life in the community?

YOU HEARD ABOUT the scientist who:
Crossed a woodpecker and a ball point pen and got a 

woodpecker with a retractable beak.
Crossed a potato with a sponge. Got a potato that tastes awful, 

but boy does it sop up the gravy.
Crossed a calculating machine with a rubber band and got a 

computer that made snap decisions.
Crossed a rabbit with a piece of lead. Got a repeating pencil.

“Mother", complained little Marjorie, 
the biggest piece of cake."

“ But you see, dear, Jane is the biggest little girl," 
the mother with a smile.

“ Yes." agreed little Marjorie, "and she'll always be the biggest 
if you keep giving her the most to eat.”

Biic newspapers
ptjf community?

ARE Q g g  g  .
job? How should your

Owners Face 

Supply Crisis

MtfUnt, newspapers should help build the 
_  an informed electorate. That’s 

who put such store in democracy also
wipapers. Thomas Jefferson said “ ----- and

to decide whether we should have a 
«t oewspapers or newspapers w ithout 
sot hesitate a moment to prefer the latter." 
, on attend every city council, school board, 

^  still have time to brush his teeth, much 
a family. The newspaper and its

l U D D Y ’ S F O O D
8 B O T T L E , 16 O Z . 99C V A L U E

rear
I cover for us. Day in. day out newspaper

rhooI the average size classroom in local schools, 
j  get treatment in the hospital emergency 

III and aaniUtkm codes are enforced, where 
bow similar cities are solving the same 

i facing.
cm is quietly festering on a sidestreet 
or should tell us about it long before the 

iupta the town.
I must not only tell us what Is happemiag. 

HDore difficult task of giving us a picture of 
... j  picture of the changing background 
. happen.
gamest. Rougher still when you consider 
1 newspaper problems:

since the advent of radio and 
have resembled a graying matron vying 

' attention at a dinner party full of movie 
I it (78% of all adults read newspapers on 
sices fantastic ingenuity.

cosu and burgeoning competition for 
leot the number of ^ i l y  newspapers

00 in 1910 to a fairly steady 1,750 in the last 
•hundred jobs fell vacant at the New York 

jllis year a jump in newsprint prices caused
siion manager to moan, “ I feel like I’m 

Iflfpikl."
1 •arid that seems more complicated every 
must daily report and interpret everything 
I archaeological digs — and do it fast, be

and keep it down. ("Cut it in h a lf, 
c:tr editor, throwing a story back on the cub 
; want half as much?" asked the crestfallen 
St the same amount but half as long.")

University professor John Hohenberg 
t.’'.r art of the possible, journalism without 
jittempting the impossible."

1 are improving, newspaper reporters are 
1st paid professional people in America. The 
rp-irUd college graduates’ 1970 average 
r newspapers was $6,884. That’s compared 
‘ingand $8,184 for Liberal Arts graduates. 
r.a!ists die younger than other successful 

to a survey published recently in 
I Psychiatric Asssciatiom.

|Thomaa Jefferson that newspapers are an 
in democracy, it follows that we should 

p«spaper.
ways to do it:

74EW Y C «K  -  Hun-
dreds of independent gasoline 
station owners face economic 
disaster as major gasoline 
companies cut off their supplies 
to protect their ow n  stations, 
industry sources said Wednes
day.

*T made a checkup Monday 
In our district and found 58 
stations closed and 36 on short 
hours for lack of gas," James 
Robertson, president of Che
shire Oil Co. of Keene, N.H., 
president of t h e  Independem 
Oilmen's Association of New 
England, said.

" I  don't think things are any 
better anywhere else in the 
oounlry and perhaps they're 
worse in the Midwest," Robert 
son said.

"The majors are gradually 
cutting us off from supplic* of 
domestic gasoline. They are 
doing so in order to take care 
of their owned and franchised 
stations. That leaves us largely 
dependent on foreign oil.”

Even though President Nixon 
lifted restrictions on oil imports 
Wednesday. Robertson said, 
under present federal price 
ceilings the majors are otuiged 
to sell gasoline at reeail at their

220 South 2nd -  We Have Ice 983-3149

STORE HOURS: Sunday Through Friday 8 - 7
rda:Saturday 8 - 8

'̂ oounuK Buddy W idener -  Owner, Forrest Shannon -  M anager

COKE 
Dr Pepper

s t a m p s
OOUS1.C

wco. T H E S E  P R IC E S  GOOD MON., A P R IL  23 THRCXJGH s t a m m  
S A T U R D A Y , A P R IL  28, 1973. WE R E S E R V E  T H E  
R IG H T  T O  L IM IT  Q U A N T IT IE S .

^  i L O^55 O  Y
P L U S  D EP O S IT

LAWNCREST PATTERN

INTERNATIONAL STAINLESS

12 Week Promotion  

Composed of Dinner 

Knife, Dinner Fork, 

Salad Fork, an d  

Teaspotm.

THIS WEEK
SALAD
FORK
O N L Y

2 L B S .  JIM M Y DEAN
buy at

leHertt.

I^mon complainta about newspapers. Are 
wmed. constructive, and specific?
|tler newspapers? 

distort the news.

c? Do they

independents can 
wholeaale abroad.

He said it would take several 
years to build enough refineries 
stations for less than the 
in the United States to make 
enough gasoline from foreign 
crude to meet the mushrooming 
demand. ■

"For the chap who only sells 
gas, there's nothing to do but 
cloM his doors and go into 
bankruptcy if he can't get gas 
for any length of time,”  
Robertson said.

The typical independent gas 
station [iroprietor has anywhere 
from $30,000 to $150,000 invested 
in his station, much of it 
bMTowed money. According t 
oil economist John Lichtblau of 
Petroleum Industry Foundation, 
Inc., in New York, independent 
stations have a little o v e r  30 
per cent of the market and 
their hold on it is precarious.

■With Eoch S5.00
1/2 G A L . C L O V tK L A K E  75C V A LU E

Slim Freei
10 C O U N T  C O L D  C A P S u L t S  $1 .69  V A L U E

4 0 2 .  DANOLA

HAM 4 B Y  4 S L IC E D CONTAC 99f
4b O Z .  W H IT E  S W A N  55C  V A L U E

J IM M Y  D E A N  S E L E C T

SPARERIBS JUICE 4 7 f
l-B . 10 O Z . C A R N A T iO i 3bC V A LU E

K R A F T  10 O Z .

CHEDDAR CHEESE 69( Slender 6 i 1
25 L B S .  G LA U lO LA  $3.49 V A L U E

U .S .U .A .  C H O IC E  R A N C H

lional news comes into the local newspaper 
such as United Press International, 

“ The New York Times Service.
it (without headlines) rattles off the 

desk of the wire editor who must decide 
’Ml to print. Then the news editor (who on 
be the wire editor) looks at dummy sheets 
'ertising and decides where to put major

STEAK $1.09 FLOUR 5 0 7 9
5 C O U N I  L-AW N  A N D  L E A h  B A O S  b9C V A L U E

CANCEII! B a g g i ^ 4 9 ^
10 L B .  BAG  U .S .  NO. 2 K E E b L E R  d e l u x e  g r a h a m  61C V A L U E

(who may also be the wire editor and 
p headline to fit the number of columns the

wy carries a misleading headline in your 
local news judgment error. I f  it happens 

i complaint. But this doesn't mean the 
orted news picture; 1,750 people would

A  simple, painless ex
am in ation , the “ Pap  
s m e a r”, helps p h ys i
cians detect cancers of 
the u te ru s  in time. 
W hen discovered early

POTATOES C.C. Biggs 2 -8 9 f
R E U  R «P E

TOMATOES L B S .

49 O Z . 97C V A L U E

D E T E R G E N TALL 5 7 <
R E D  R IP E  D E L IC IC X IS P F I E F P E K S  49<; V A L U E

tell you, newspaMrs don't place stories th is  secon d  mOSt COm W L  £ 4^you, newspapers don't place stories this secon d  mOSt COm- 
^^•'ouRyout the newspaper. In mon c a n ce r  in w om en  is

L B S . Salad Dressing 3-^1
page 37 may be every bit a s ____, in n o .  /xn-nhlp

Id* forget, newspapers sell n e a r ly  100/
IP»Peron the basis that you will read every a n d

*^® '̂es on the front page. “People Two Women” will shoW 

k  yoa how to guard your-
^ Democrat. "W e try to have self against uterine can-

' We already saved
know" P*P®*' before we can tell them

1 L B .  T E X A S

CARROTS
6 O Z . FL-AVOR P A C K

Lemonade 7 J 1
S U N K IS T

too heavily on the 
j  1 also think people are more
fche* ni**'^*' instance, we periodically 
L of bad youth news. It runs
r»ren 'ff. regularly get
kthii,wi*‘r young people. The only 

*''®n’t reading the good news."

eth!!S“ n7* content -  that’s a
advertising

many lives. To see it, 
ca ll the o ffic e  o f the 
A m e r i c a n  C a n c e r  
Society nearest you, or 
write to “Cancer”, c/o 
your local post office.

ORANGES
1 1/2 L B .  S O F T  'N ' L I T E  39C V A L U E

L B S . Bread 3 J 1
B U D D Y ' S  F O O D

WITH THIS COUPON 
1 L B .  CAN  O F 

Maryland Club Coffaa

vhilH

andinm aaverusing revenue
I to hii (’*P*'‘* *>ave more integrity than 

“ *ng a disgruntled advertiser.“ “ ‘•'WO « a v e r v i » e r .
*n Mid 1?  criticized for doing it.

slm "1* ('•ri'hsnded compliment to his 
alter ^  *ny business

■u the advertising we put in your

“ntieixe a cocker spaniel for having a

AMERICA
CANCER
SOCIETY

Willioul coupon $ f  jQ 5  
c*ih v*iu* 1 ioc Limit on* p«> ewstomar

A - WITH COUPON

■  X W IR K S  » - e - 9 3

LAYER 
CAKE MIX

I  GOOD o n l y  A T  B U D D Y 'S  FOOD

3 $1.00
WITHOUT COUPON

3 $1.15
e x p i r e s  4 - 2 B - / 3

w
10. Is everything in it based on fact as best the newspaper ran 

uncover it?
Some cynical dissidents say America’s institutions — press, 

schools, churches, businesses — are bad to the core. Unless we 
agree, we should avoid such broadsided attacks as an Iowan 
made recently. He closed a committee meeting to the public and 
press because he had "never known the press to report anything 
accurately yet."

Such shotgun criticism not only hits the good with the bad, it 
also helps undermine confidence in our way of life.

"It doesn’t really bother me that people criticize us." Mike 
Lawrence said. “Getting criticism from all sides is the surest sign 
I know that we’re doing a good job. But it worries me that people 
criticize us for the wrong reasons."

Someone has said that the state of citizenship today is as 
underdeveloped as astronomy was in Galileo’s time.

Perhaps "criticizing for the right reasons” is the citizenship 
skill that can help our democracy most. . . .and the best way we 
can support our local newspaper.

“ A free press is the unsleeping guardian of every other right 
that free men prize." — Sir Winston Churchill.

“you always give Jane 

explained

■ ' V “
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Lee-Mongum Vows Exchanged
D fbra  Su«*

dauebter of Mr. and Mri. 
W illiam  J. of Kt. 2,
laicknoy, and Wt*sl»*y (i«“orifp 
Mant(um. «>n of Mrs. LurU-ne 
Mani;um of l:'12 Portland. 
Plains K-w, and thp latp Paul 
Manitum. pxrhani;pd wcddinK 
\ o » »  Friday. .April 20 in the 
First Haptist C'hurrh in .Aiken 
at 7:.‘I0 p.m. in the eveninif.

Rev. Rilt Sessom p4-rformed 
the ceremony. Mr*. Tom 
Terrell, pianist, accompanied 
Tom Terre ll a* he san^ 
■R»-cauv“ and "The Ia>rd's 
Prayer."

Miss Kathy Ia*e of Tulia. 
cousin of the hride. was maid 
of honor. Miss .Alexa Kramer

of laickney was bridesmaid. 
R*‘st man was Charles .Man 
Kum of Dalla.s. brother of the 
ifroom. The Krisimsmen served 
also as ushers.

The bride's attendants wore 
lonif Victorian styled dresses 
of yellow dotted Swiss, lonjj 
sheer sU**-ves caught at the 
wrist with ruffle<i lace and 
yellow picture hats. They 
carried miniature bout)Uets 
identical to the bride’s ti»“d 
with yellow satin.

The bride was ffiven away 
by her father. She wore a 
formal wedding i;own of silk 
orttanr.a over peau de soie. It 
was fashioned on empire lines. 
embellishiHl over the skirt and

GREETINeSaEASHR
to (Mxn.

M ay the glory of the Resurrection 
bring to you and your family peace, 
joy and blessing. W e wish you a 
most happy and holy Easterl

Simpson Floral, 
Jev^elry, & Gifts

F’R ITZ & ELEANOR SCIIACMT
ix x :k n e y

"Eons Ago"ls 
rom For 

Club
Progi
Study

"Any Black Sheep?" This 
titillatinK question was the roll 
call answered by members of 
the 1934 Study Club Tuesday 
ni|tht when they met in the 
home of Mrs. Thelma Hoffman 
for their Texas Day pro(fram. 
"F'ons Ago."

The meetinj? opened by the 
)(roup sintting "lA>nK.
Ago" led by Mrs. Garland 
Foster and Mrs. Floyd 
Bradley.

Mrs. Orval Newberry open 
ed the program by saying. 
"G eneology is the art of 
tracing a fam ily back far 
enough to nourish pride, but 
stopping short of bringing pain 
and embarrassment."

Mrs. Newberry presented 
Mrs. Paul Murff. who sp«>ke on 
the subject of “ Who Are You'.'" 
Gent'ology. by definition, is a 
recorded history of the descent 
of a person or family from an 
ancestor; the science or study 
of family descent. Mrs. Murff 
stated that more and more 
p«“ople are becoming interest

bodice with Belgium lace 
medallions. A yoke and spray 
of the lace clusters covered the 
b«idice coming to a V shape in 
front and oval in the bark. 
Sheer organza sleeves were 
caught at the wrist above a 
double ruffle. A row' of lace 
roses and petals encircled the 
en tire bell shaped skirt. .A 
wide satin sash outlined the 
waist line, coming to a soft bow 
at center bark.

Her fingertip veil of silk 
illusion was three tiered and 
attached to a Juliet rap made 
of Belgian lace petals to match 
her guwR.

She carried a V ictorian 
bouquet o f multi color flower 
ets showered with baby's 
breath and bridal satin on a 
white Bible decorated with 
lace and pearls, given to the 
bride by Mr*. Ellis Taylor.

Following the ceremony, a 
reception was given by the 
bride’s parents in the fellow 
ship hall of the church. A 
floor length organza cloth 
covered the table centered 
with tiered candelabras with 
vo tive  cups in a nest of 
gypsophila and satin. The 
three tiered wedding cake 
topped with white flowers was 
the focal point of the table.

ed in tracing their lineage, and 
it is something that cannot be 
bought. In researching your 
ancestors you gain many 
rewards such as the know 
ledge of history, geography, 
and the m eeting o f many 
in teresting and surprising 
p«*ople.

In research. Mrs. Murff said, 
the first to ask is Who, When, 
and W here. She gave the 
members an Ani’estor Chart to 
begin filling in with informu 
tion of their own families. She 
said ideal places to find birth 
dates and locales is in old 
Bibles, clippings, letters, 
scrapbooks and picture al 
bums. A successful researcher 
is one who likes to write 
letters, talk, and listen to 
knowledgeable sources. Cem 
eteries can supply a wealth of 
information, and w hen visiting 
one, Mrs. Murff said to be sure 
and look into cem etery 
records, and check carefully 
headstones on both sides. 
County records can also supply 
information as to marriages, 
deaths, and burial places. Mrs 
Murff also mentioned Histor 
ical Societies. Church Records, 
newspapers, and Chamber of 
Commerces as good informa 
tion sources.

Mrs. Murff said it was a 
tragedy for us to let our 
ancestors fade away into 
oblivion just because no one 
cared enough to ke«‘p a record. 
.She suggested that persons 
should go through pictures and 
write on the hacks who they 
are, the place, and the 
approximate date. Also, each 
should have their parents to do 
the same.

This entertaining, informa 
tive program was interspersed 
with many humorous and 
heart warm ing anecdotes 
about Mrs. M urff's own 
ancestors.

Following the program .Mr*. 
Allen Bingham. Texas Heri 
tage chairman of th«- Capmck 
District, presented each one 
present a packet of Togas 
literature and maps.

Mrs. Hoffman servt*d re 
freshments of pie, coffee, ibd 
Easter candies to Mmes. Fk^d 
Bradley. .-V.L. W ylie  Jr., 
lainnie Hinsley. J.S. Hale. Jr.. 
Jake Watson, (iarland Foster, 
(ieorge Springer. K.G. Dunlap. 
Orval N ew b erry . Dennis 
Dempsey, M.J. McNeill. Ever 
ett C ollier. F loyd Lawson. 
Allen Bingham, and Mrs. F'red 
Thayer of F'ort Worth.

Next club meeting will b«' 
May 1 in the Floyd County 
Museum with Mrs. Hinsley as

School Panel 
Gives Program 
For Study Club

refreshments to gue»ts and the 
fo llow ing members: Mmes. 
Gene Arwine, Kenneth Bishop, 
Carolyn Cheek. Bob Copeland. 
Doyle Moore. Ray McDonald. 
John Moss, Johnny Roberts. 
Dallas Ramsey and Mrs. C.C. 
Whittle. _______

A panel o f three from 
F'loydada schools gave "Foot
prints in Education" for 
members of the 1950 Study 
Club Tuesday night at their 
regular m eeting held at 
Lighthouse Electric. Members 
answered roll call by giving 
improvements in our school.

The system education panel 
was introductnl by program 
hostess, Mrs. Dallas Ramsey. 
Jody Brown, Special Educa 
tion ti>acher, showed a film 
strip of some of her students 
while at work; Bob Alldredge, 
D istribu tive  Education tea 
cher, explained his teaching 
program; and Charles Tyer, 
High School Principal, gave a 
talk on the six new subjects for 
next school term and also 
spoke on the quarter system.

During business a donation 
to the Cancer Society was 
made, and the resignation of 
Mrs. L.W . Crabtree regretful 
ly accepted.

Mrs. Hill Hendrix served

Miss Lee 
Honored With

I I t#r., D jruii ru lu ,
^̂ ’9rien. Robert Gibson. Nick 

I I L f l C f f  s J I I K j y V C I  Kramer and J.R Turner.

Debra Sue Lee. daughter of 
.Mr. and Mrs. William J. Lee of 
.Aiken, was honort^ with a 
kitchen shower Saturday, 
.April 7 from 10 a.m. to 11:30 
a.m. at the home of Miss Alexa 
Kram er. Hostesses for the 
shower were Miss Kramer and 
Miss Diana Robinson.

The table was decorated 
with a yellow and white cloth. 
Sausage balls, cup cakes, and 
orange juice were served to 
the guests.

The hostess gift was spire 
rack and cannister set.

Baptist Class 
Enjoys Party 
In Lochney

Baptist Women 
Holds Study

The Mary Martha Sunday 
School Class of the First 
Baptist Church in IxKkney met 
for a party in the home of Mrs. 
J.M. Tye Wednesday morning, 
A pril 18. Faye Ferguson 
opened the m eeting with 
prayer. Mrs. .Mable Mercer 
gave the devotional. Refresh 
ments o f g ingerbread and 
coffee were served to the 
fo llow ing members: Mmes.

The Baptist Women’s Bible 
Study Group met Wednesday 

in the chucch chapelmorning in the chucch chapel 
v ^ i th  'the Bihlr j f t iW b beirtg 
' f l i g h t  [by M rV *B 4 )!,'M o rg an .

FLO V D D A TA

Mr.
Cross.

and .Mrs. lairry Joi- 
formerly of Plainview, 

are now making th#ir home fn 
F]lba, Alabama where he has 
accepted the |>osilinn of court 
reporter in Elba. Cross 
recently graduated from 
Southwest Business School In 
Plainview.

He is a graduate of I.ockngy 
High .SchtMil and s«‘rvf»d in the 
Army. Cross is the son of Mrs. 
Oren Cross of F'loydada.

The le<^n theme was "Were 
You Th ere?" A pre F^aster 
study about the cross and 
crucifixion of Jesus.

The call to prayer was given 
by Mrs. Willie Bunch.

Present for the m eeting 
were Mmes. Robert Garrett. 
W.B. Cates. .Mable F]pperson. 
W.C. Sims, P.D. Helms, Rearl 
F erguson. F’ loyd I^awson, W.S. 
Simmons. Jav S. Hale Jr 
F loyd Bradley, Orval New
berry and Mrs. Bill Daniel.

1

Haley Record. Carrie Apple, 
Ruth Mitchell, Bobbie Kelli 
son. Bernice Reynolds, Edith 
Cooper. Emma Cumbie. Cor 
nelta Johnson. Eula Brown, 
F'are F'erguson. Jessie Tye, 
and one guest, the grand 
daughter of Mrs. Cornelia 
Johnson.

ilT EASTEHTIMG
Let's unite — heart 

and soul. Easter is the 

season o f  unequalled 

spiritual warmth. It's the 

time fo r  all men to 

reflect on the miracle o f  

that morn — to face 

each day with faith.

F l o y d
C o u n t y T^jido/uio^

\CENC1L

Young Home 
Makers Meet

Young Homemakers Club 
met April 17 in the F'irst 
National Bank community 
room with Kathy F^mert,

president, presiding. A gener 
al business meeting was held 
followed by the treasurer’s 
report on the Scout O Rama.

The program was given by 
Jan Nichols on making 
crackled plaques. Flach mem
ber attending made a plaque 
using a d(>cal or tissue paper.

Refreshments were served 
by Phyllis Harris and Judy 
Forbes to 15 members and one 
guest.

Club will meet again May 1 
in Lighthouse Electric. Peggy 
O ’Neal w ill present the 
program.

LEMON BUTTER BROILED 
CHICKEN

Round after round, who 
could fight the weekly battle 
for main dish variety and 
battle of the budget without 
the modern chicken?

Today’s chicken outdoes any 
chicken of yesterday, because 
it is younger, more tender, and 
m eatier for its weight, 
according to federal inspectors 
of the II.S. Department of 
Agriculture who take a careful 
look al every bird as it is being 
processed for entry into 
commerce across state lines.

Yesteryear’s chicken took 
months to mature to the 
desirable two to three pounds 
weight. The bird roamed the 
barnyard which made him 
more muscular, tougher, 
s trin g ier chicken. Today's 
chicken is a real city slicker, 
produced in a lighted and 
healed house with hoppers full 
of feed designed especially for 
him. No wonder such a bird 
reaches market weight in less 
than nine weeks!

Bi-cause he is more tender, 
the modern chicken takes less 
time to cook so you save 
kitchen time and on fuel 
consumption. The short-fiber 
«*d meat is €*asily digested by 
all age groups. And what a 
boom its low fat count is to

those on low calorie diets. Try 
this:
W eight W atchers Broiled 
Chicken

2 boned chicken breasts 
2 tablespoons melted butter 

or margarine
2 tablespoons fresh lemon 

juice
'/» teaspoon salt 
Paprika
Pepper, freshly ground 
Turn oven to broil so it can 

b<‘ heating as you prepare the 
chicken, mix melted butter or 
margarine with lemon juice 
and salt. Place chicken skin 
side in any shallow pan. Brush 
chicken with melted fat 
mixture. Dust paprika. Season 
with freshly ground pepper to 
taste.

• * • • •
Do you enjoy baking? The 

days of April 27 28 have been 
set aside as “ Bake & Take 
Days" to promote the use of 
wheal and wheal based 
products. During these days 
set aside for "Bake and Take" 
try to bake something — a 
cake, pie, cookies etc. And Uke 
It to a neighbor, friend or 
iMimeone who is a "shut in” . 
Take time to visit a while If 
you enjoy baking take time to 
nake s<imelhing and lake it — 
K've it as a gift to someone.

22 Club Will 
Disband After
May Meeting

Debra Sue Lee 
Honored With 
Bridal Shower

Miss Debra Sue Lee, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William J. Lee of Aiken, was 
honored with a bridal shower 
Thursday, April 12, in the 
home of Mrs. Robert Gibson of 
Aiken.

Yellow  and white, the 
bride's chosen colors, were 
used throughout the event. 
The table was laid with a 
yellow  cloth accented with 
s ilver candleholders with 
yellow tapers. The centerpiece 
was a bouquet of mixed spring 
flow ers. Coffee, hot spiced 
apple cider, cheese balls and 
decorated cookies were served 
from the silver service.

Numerous guests and gifts 
arrived between 7:30 p.m. and 
9 p.m. The hostess g ift 
consisted of a set of cookware.

Hostesses for the shower 
were; Mmes. Ellis Taylor, Bert 
F3am. C.H. McCluskey, Jack 
Dickson, Carlton Robinson. 
Jr.. Byron Ford. Connie

A fter 51 years, since its 
organization  and federation 
the 1922 Study Club voted to 
disband following their last 
meeting this term. May 3. 
Members voted Thursday at 
their regu lar m eeting to 
disband the club and received 
an invitation from president of 
the 1929 Club, Mrs. Clay 
Henry, to join them.

Fo llow ing the vote to 
disband, Mrs. J. H. Barnard 
appointed charter members, 
Mrs. J. M. Willson and Mrs. 
Kenneth Bain, to  disburse 
remaining funds in the club’s 
treasury to various projects in 
F'loydada.

Mrs. Barnard presided over 
the meeting, held in the home 
of Mrs. P. D. Helms. The 
devotional was given by Mrs. 
R. L. Nichols.

The program was on new 
people in government, brought 
by Mrs. Kenneth Bain and 
Mrs. D. F. B a ltey . Each 
woman gave interesting talks

Mrs
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Lone Star
Demonstration 
Club Meets

The Lone Star Home 
Dem onstration Club met 
Tuesday, April 17 at 2 p.m. in 
the home of Mrs. Herman 
Huffman.

In the absence of Mrs. W.D. 
Nance, president. Mrs. Allen 
Kellum. vice president of the 
club, called the meeting to 
order. The devotional, taken 
from .Matthew 5:28 was read 
by the hostess. Mrs. Huffman. 
Roll call was answered with "A 
Craft I Would Like To I.earn." 
by the following members: 
Mmes. W .W . Trapp. C.L. 
King, Jewel Rexrode, Kay 
mond Teeple. Melvin Brock. 
Allen Kellum, Mable Mercer. 
Hailey Henderson, W .A. 
.Stewart, Herman Huffman, 
and Billie McMorris.

The program was given hy 
Billie McMorris. County F'x 
tension Agent, on "How To 
Step Into Accessories for a 
Total L ook ." Refreshm ents 
were served by Mr*. Huff 
man’s granddaughter*. Chris 
tine and Mary Iluffroan.

N.exl m eeting w ill be 
Tuesday. April 24 at the home 
of .Mrs. C.L. King.
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Visiting in the home of Mr 
and M r*. Eddie K ing la«i 
weekend were their son. hi» 
wife. Carol, and ths'ir children 
Mike and K aye o f Hursi 
Texas.
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Veterans Insurance 
Story False Report

, g  g o o d  g u y  

n o  O s c a r

Rv Abigail Van Burenf/J ^ -------
Ifn „C iM a iT r*— «• V. M— f l-4 .  • «-

1_„. Mv husband U a deUvery man. and he 
* many opportunities he has to get

•ith the women on his route.
’ 7  because Ai la good-looking. weU-built. 

easy to^know way about him. He says 
telling him that their husbands are at 

1!kls are in school aU day. and wouldn’t he 
.‘or something.”  Al says. “ Of course I 

1 because I ’m tnie-bhie. 
it annoys me to be reminded of his loyalty 

.y I told my girl friend about H and she 
/just trying to make you Jealoua. U u gh  it 
I vuTdon’t care what he does.”
1 m not very good at pretending. I ’m 35 and 

itiU slim and attractive. We have three 
>en What do you advise?

h ig h l a n d  p a r k  h o u s e w if e

i-SEWlFE: Doe’l U e 0  H off. Let kim kMw 
Aid Ilk him if U ever accerred to him that 

IMBSB with a hesbaad at work and kMt to 
Tbes tell Urn yae’re “ tree-Mee.”  toe. tort 

i rr eatiUed to a good conduct aiedal. He’ll

; I wrote to you about a yeair ago, tolling 
I was because I was dumped by a boy I 
wanted to show him I could be “ p o ^  
ay my self-respect and went all the way 

guys on the first date. None of them 
back, and I felt so cheap I wanted to die. 

j and you told me I would never get a 
by going all the way with him. You 

to try to rebuild my self-esteem and to keep 
from then on. and it would pay off.

what I did, and you were right. I am 
is really great guy who respects me. We 
together, and I am all th n ^ h  worrying 

feeling cheap.
convinces only one girl that premarital se i 

will be worth printing. I am no kid. I ’m 22, 
been happier in my life. You wished me 
, and it finally came my way. Thanks for 

H APPY IN  HARTFORD

[hai

No thanks due me. I only threw yoa a

I don’t wish to revive the controversy 
11 woman should bathe, but history recortto 

atra never took a bath in her life, and 
tiong 0. K. with the boys.

J. IN PAULS V ALLE Y , (MCLA.

[Where, pray. Is this “ fact”  recorded? If it is 
I let the ASP died too.

iAL TO “ FEELS BETTER IN  TEXAS,'* 
bothered her for to many years: I seat 

re yoa meottoaed to yow  letter, explained 
ti and kept yoor Meadty coafldeatlal. Bleos 

> late.

Tat’D tool hotter tf yoa gat It elf yaar chato. 
I rtpiy, wrtto to ABBT: Box No. IMM. L. A..

MW booUat. “What IW-AgMs Wairt 
> to Abby. Box w m . Lob Aagatoe. CtL tm

CAPROCK

i ^ A L  N E W S
April 18-20.1973

xn, admitted
catment.
'Imitled 4 14, 
ent.

admitted 
raiment, 

admitted
ftatment.
>'f. admitted 
■reatment. 
pf. admitted

4-19, continues treatment.
Maria D eLeon , adm itted 

4-19, continues treatment.
DeLeon Baby G irl, born 

4-20, continues treatment.
Donna Mathews, admitted 

4-17, dismissed 4-19.
Margarita Cantu, admitted 

4-17, dismissed 4-18.
Mathews Baby Girl, admit

ted 4-17, dismissed 4-19.

II looks From Here
Omar Burleson. M.C. 
17th District. Texas 

ON. D.C. _  
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h* Gulf of 
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about 245

million tons of sediment every 
year into the Gulf, which is 
almost as much as all other 
United States rivers combin
ed.

THE CHIEF Hydrologist of 
the Geological Survey here in 
Washington has this to say: 
“K now M ge of the amount of 
s^im ent transported by our 
rivers  is important for a 
vp ie ty  of reasons." Examples 
given by the experts making 
these surveys as to why we 
need to know what is taking 
place is because sediments 
yields indicate the rate of 
erosion in a basin and can be 
used to assist land use

Fradices and plan reaervoirs. 
nformation must be available 

for dredging harbors and 
channels and to maintain 
navigation depths.

f a i r l y  accurate records 
have been maintained since 
the year 1911. A t that time 
sediment discharge o f the

D. G. Ayres. Veterans 
Service O fficer for Floyd 

message ofCounty, has
utmost importance for all 
Veterans of World War II.
This message concerns a false 
report that is currently 
circulating across the country, 
urging Veterans to apply to 
the Veterans Administration 
for their ’Special’’ Insurance 
Dividend.

According to the erroneous 
report, which is being carried 
in many newspapens and other 
publications, a law supposedly 
has been passed authorizing 
the Veterans Administration 
to pay a “Special" Dividend of 
55c per month for each $1,000 
of GI or Government Life 
Insurance which he had in 
force in World War II. The 
story is completely false, and is 
nothing more than a cruel 
hoax, since no such legislation 
has been enacted by the 
Congress. A  Special Dividend 
was paid in 1949 and 1950 to 
Veterans who carried National 
Service Life Insurance during 
World War II. This was only a 
one-time payment, although 
annual dividends are still being 
paid to those Veterans who 
have continued to keep their 
old GI Insurance in force.

This false story seems to 
surface every two or three 
years, and all Veterans are 
urged to recognize this 
“Special" Dividend rumor as a 
hoax. The Congress, in 1970, 
passed a “ Stale Claims Act" 
which relieves the VA from 
the responsibility of proces 
sing claims which might be 
made as a result of this false 
story.

Thus, any Veteran who

kllUNE^EW YORK NIW S SYND^ INC.

Colorado River measured at 
Yuma. Arizona, was about 
9,660 tons per square mile. By 
1969, changing land use 
practices and increased know
ledge about sediment entrap
ment decreased the sediment 
yield for the entire river to 
4,000 tons per mile, the lowest 
yield of any drainage area in 
the United States.

BY contract the Eel River of 
northern California holds the 
dubious distinction of being 
the fastest eroding o f the 
nation's largest river basins, 
producing average annual 
sediment yield of 9,430 tons 
per square mile.

TO get some perspective of 
the 491 million tons of 
sediment discharged into the 
oceans each year, imagine as 
pile of earth I'/t miles long by 
I'/i miles wide and 1,500 feet 
high. The 1,500 feet approxi 
mates the average sea level 
elevation in the 17th Congres
sional District.

TH E  A T L A N T IC  Ocean 
receives an averam of 38,915 
tons of our earth per day, 
while the Pacific catches 
271,400 tons. By contrast, the 
Gulf of Mexico receives an 
average total of 1.37 million 
tons per day or about three 
times the s^im ent discharge 
of both the Atlantic and the 
Pacific. Excluding the sedi
ment discharge into the Great 
Lakes, an average of 185 tons 
of soil and rock is eroded 
yearly from each square mile 
in the 48 states of the U.S. 
Mainland. Statistics for Alaska 
and Hawaii are not included.

W HY should these figures 
be of concern to us? Well, in 
the first place no more land is 
being made and we should take 
care of that which we have. If 
humanity and wildlife are to be 
support^ for future centuries, 
there is need for concern, to 
conserve that which we have 
by wise water manawment to 
reduce floods and other forms 
of erosion. As the conservation 
people tell us, there is a need 
for preventive treatment of 
our environment and perhaps 
a look past the super-emotional 
environmentalist. Our atten
tion is called to preventive 
action to avert siltation of 
reservoirs, to provide potable 
water for communities who 
then translate a dependable 
water supply into more jobs, 
more opportunities for young 
people to stay in the 
community and to support the 
raising of food and fiber. Side 
benefits, of course, are 
opportunities for new parks 
and wholesome outdoor recre
ation for thousands of Ameri
cans. In some insUnces a given 
project may be immediately 
adverse to some people and to 
some forms of wildlife and 
ygg^tation but all this is often 
mitigated by the wide-angle 
view of toUl improvement.

PERHAPS one other statis
tic is worthwhile. The Up
stream Flood Prevention 1 ^  
gram, now in e ffect for 
more than 30 
prevented more than

in flood damaxe to
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J 'L O Y D A D A
S C H O O L Slaton Art Show

\a fe t o u a

million in flood damage 
property alone. It is estim ate 
that $40 million a year la 
saved. Sediment kept out of 
streams by watershed projecto 
in the last 30 years would 
displace a volume of water 
eouivalent to a 10 year supply 
tor all United SUtea house
holds.

M E N U

For Week of April 30,1973 
MONDAY:

Italian spaghetti 
Buttered squash 
Tossed salad 
Hot rolls and butter 
Peach half with topping 
Vi  pint milk 

TUESDAY:
Fish portions with tartar 

sauce
Potato salad 

Buttered green beans 
Hot rolls and butter 
Pineapple cake 
*/i pint milk 

W EDNESDAY:
Chili beans
Seven minute cabbage 
Buttered carrots 
Hot corn bread and butter 
Rosy applesauce sauce 
Vt pint milk 

THURSDAY:
Chicken fried steak and

The Slaton A rt Show, 
sponsored by the Women’s 
Division of the Slaton Cham
ber of Commerce, is scheduled 
for May 5 from 11 a.m. to 8 
p.m. at the Lubbock Country 
Club House.

Original paintings and 
drawings in any medium will 
be accepted. Cash prizes will 
be given, as well as ribbons for 
first, second and third places in 
oils, portrait, water colw and 
graphics. Entry fee is $2.00 per 
picture.

Entries will be received at 
the Lubbock Country Club 
house, Slaton, on May 4 from 6 
to 9 p.m. and on May 5 from 8 
to 10 a.m. All paintings must 
be wired and ready to hang. 
Awards will be presented at 5 
p.m. May 5.

o ffic ia ted  for the riles. 
Arrangements were by M«Kjre 
Rose Funeral Home.________

^  April 13.1973
Dear Wendell,

We have thoroughly enjoyed reading the last couple of issues 
of the Hesperian. We are rather astounded at the remarkable
things which have happened lately in Floyd County.

When my Mother and Father boarded the aircraft at Durban,
Old Blackie was so well disguised that he went right by the 
immigration authorities, and in fact, he only appeared as a 
shadow cast by my folks!

Our friend, Robert Ward, must be getting rather feeble in his 
evesixht, but this haopens to us all as we xel older. But, 
considering the eminent qualifications of Warden Norman to 
mete out justice, we are surprised that the affair went by with
out further problems. However, this may not be over.

We were glad to hear that many of our friends, who were

The truth is a great ene
my to conversation.

spoken of in the April 1 report, are doing well. We give our best 
wishes and regards to them, and to all the ' '
so well.

gravy
Mashed potatoes 
Vegetable salad 
Hot rolls and butter 
Jello
Vi  p in t  m ilk  

FRIDAY:
Hamburgers
Tomato slices, lettuce and 

dill pickles 
Potato chips 
Apricot cobbler 
Vt pint milk

Over 65 
Club Meets 
April 24Th

^ b e ,  Dwane, Rodney, Kit and I are all fine and staying busy. 
Winter is approaching in the Southern Hemisphere and it will be 
a bit cooler here now. We will look forward with interest to 
future editions of South Africa's “Blackie The Bear.”

Sincerely,

cc: M. H. Martin 
Floydada, Texas

Fred Martin

applies for the “ Specia l” 
Dividend mentioned in these 
reports is in reality wasting his 
time, his e fforts , and the

Over 65 Club members will 
meet at the Massie Activity 
Center at 2 p.m., April 24.

Persons over 65 are invited 
to join the group for an 
afternoon of vis iting and 
playing games.

O b itu a r ie s

money spent for postage.
Any Veteran who is legally

entitled
Dividend

to an Insurance 
from the Govern

ment will receive an official 
individual notice of the amount 
of his entitlement, and no heed 
should be paid to the false 
“Special" Dividend rumor.

Graveside rites for Heath 
Bradley Scott, infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Scott of 
Canyon were conducted yes
terday at Floydada Cemetery. 
The baby was born prema 
turely at 11:50 p.m. April 18 in 
Lockney General Hospital and 
died an hour later. The mother 

the former Joy Willis of

Floydada.
Survivors in addition to the 

parents include grandpitrents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Emett Willis of 
Floydada and Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
White of Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Graham 
of Floydada are great grand
parents.

Also great great grandpar 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. 
Simpson of Floydada.

IS

Rev. Hollis Payne, pastor of 
the Calvary Baptist Church.

W ylie^
Travelling

Carpet Store
Free Home 
Demonstration
CaU: 296-0654 

Plalnview  

after 5 p.m .

Owned & 
Operated 

by Cleon Wylie
We se ll and install 
a ll our own carpet.
V ery  Competitive 

P r ic e s !
A ll M ateria l & 

Installation  
Guaranteed!

15* OFF
WITH COUPON 

IN THIS AO 
10* OFF LABEL

GAIN
T H R I F T W A Y  P W O P U «

RIANT S IK

1 5 *  O F F
WITH COUPON 

IN THIS AD

g o l d e n  r ip e -

BANMIAS
u.t «0 I »U»MT
P O T A T O E S
m.shimtw _  _
D 'A N J O U  P E A R S
WttWM'O* WIKIIWS
R E D  A P P L E S

Bon Ami
W IN D O W
C U K A N K R

15 O Z . 49'

PU RIN A
V A R IE T Y
D IN N ER

S OZ, CANS 
3 FLAVORS
2 - 3 9 ‘

DETERGENT
C N E E R

DETERGENT

CKYDOL
RIANT BOX 29* OFF GOLD MEDAL

S S U  F L O U R

10-LB.
BAG

RAID
ANT A ROACN. 

AEROSOL
KILLER

LAST
WEEKI

T O  O E T

YOUR 
TOLEDO

C O O K W A R I I

$ 2 « »FAMILY 
. .  SIZE

WITH THIS COUPON 
THRIFTWAY FOOD STORES 

VOID AFTER APR. 28, 197

GIANT 
. SIZE 5 9 '

WITH THIS COUPON 
THRIFTWAY FOOD STORES

,^,,V0ID AFTER APR. 28, 1973^^  ̂,

O X Y D O L . / r

EFFERDtNT
DENTURE

CLEANSING
TABLETS

9 9
PRISTEEN

FEMININE
HYGIENE
SPRAY

P R O T E IN  21

Shampoo
R E G . $1.49

98'

MARVIAMO CLM
COFFEE
WNiTCttOURf

7 O Z ,

$297
WNiTCttOURf A  ̂
A P P U  JUICE.................., s 3 9 ‘

3 9 '

s 53'

WITH THIS COUPON 
THRIFTWAY FOOD STORES

Muwni PWCiS A ITIMJ
MUSHROOMS
RMUtFMf MLAO
DRESSINO

•VOID AFTER APR. 28. 1973/

4-m
..CAN 4

$ | 1 9
FROZEN FOODS

SHURfRrSH

V E G E T A B L E  O I L ......!s?[ 4 9 ‘

O H  Y O U R S

THIS 
WEEK

Rose
Bushes

75'
$ 1 »

J E N O ’S  ham buroxfi, c h c c s k « bausao x

PIZZA '3 0Z- 69<
O R E  IDA  ̂ l b . P K G .

TATER TOTS 39<
2 9 '

MARYLAND CLUB
INVAFNIC FRMCM
CUT OKRA..........

G e r b e r

R E G .
$ 1 .4 9
R E G .
$ 2 .3 9

R E G .
$ 4 .4 9

$ 2 2 5

GEMER-S STRAINED
FRUITS A
VEOnAlLES
GERBER S STRAINED DR NINIDR
M-MEAT t DINNERS. .jAfta 45'

daytime IDX DF 3D'S
PAMPERS $ I  49
DIAPERS. ,u.

T HR I F T WA Y
' Home Owned A Operated

SUPERMARKET
YYC aivc ooco  aoNO s ta m fs , 
oouaLt ON wcoNEaoAva , , .

On The Wyn PHONE O tJ-2444
OPEN • A  M. to T P. M, MONDAY THROUGH SATVNDA'V

C
IFLQVaADA

FOLGER'S INSTBNT _ _
C O F F E E ...... * S f . 9 9 ‘

C O F F E E

WITH THIS COUPON 
THRIFTWAY FOOD STORES 

AFTER APR. 28 . 1!
UQQIlljUuCH'/ 
TTi-'Trm f
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TT1

GOLD MCOAL
F L O U R
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THRIFTWAY FOOD STORES 

VOID AFTER APR. 28, 1
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isunday, April 22,

Millions Suffer 
From High Blood

Pressure Effects
WASHINGTON -  

There are roughly 23 mUlion 
persons in the U.S. with bloud 
pressure of 150-95 or higlier.

That’s one out of 10 
men. women and youngsters in 
this country.

ProtMbly less than half know 
they have high blood pressure.

Only a quarter may be re
ceiving treatment.

Probably less than 12 per 
cent are being adequately 
helped — that is, with their

blood pressures well controlled.
FBE.SSl'RE AFFECTS 

M O B TA Lm ’
Epidemiological studies indi

cate that mortality is directly 
related to a person's blood 
pressure. Thus life insurance 
experience indicates that in 
men age 35 to 44 years, the 
30-year mortality rate increases 
to 1.4 times the normal with a 
diastolic blood pressure of 90. 
and five times the normal with 
a diastolic of 100 rom Hg.

These are some of the perti
nent points brought out In a 
new study on hypertenaion 
made by Dr. Edward C. Pries, 
the Senior Medical Investigator 
of the Veterans Administration 
Hospital in Washingtnn D. C. 
His concluMon U that “ medical 
tradition with respMt to benign 
essential hypertension has been 
characterized by therapeutic 
nihilism.’ ’

We have spent too much time 
and resources, Freis believes, 
in identifying and working with 
those few “ curable" hyperten
sives, who probably constitute 
less than five per cent of the 
whole.

Freis emphasizes that the 
same studies indicate that seri
ous toxic effects from the drugs 
used In treatment of hyperten
sion are uncommon when treat
ment is carefully carried out. 
Furthermore, these serious side 
effects, when they do occur, are 
easily recognized, and easily 
remedied by substituting anoth- 

|er antihypertensivc for the of
fending drug.

Thus the.need for a wide pan
oply of drugs—one or another 
(or one combination or another) 
being more suited to each indi
vidual patients.

Dr. Freis’ work leads him to 
believe that this variety in 
treatment is partially necessi
tated by the probability that hy
pertension does not reside in a 
single biochemical defect — but 
in multiple causes which vary 
from person to person.

Instead, Freis says, his re
search and work with veterans 
suffering from h i^  blood pres
sure has convinced him that 
much more emphasis should be 
spent on extending the lives of 
that 95 per cent of hyperten
sives (or whose ailment there is 
no known “ cure" — and in 
making their lives more produc
tive and livable.

He says this can be done to
day with a variety of drugs

which modem research has 
proved to be effective and can 
be done even better in the fu
ture with new drugs now being 
developed.

Freis says that a Veterans 
Administratwa (imperative 
study clearly indicated that in 
male patients with diastolic 
blood pressures persistently at 
a level of 105 mm Hg. or high
er. the benefiu of treatment 
with drugs were great and that 
over a five-year period the risk 
of developing morbid events 
was reduc^ by a ratio of more 
than three to one.

' "• * f f 'A  n

Money Making P la n ts ....
. . .  shoulci be protected with insurance against hail damage by 
a C r<^  Hail Insurance Policy, Your Farm  Bureau Insurance 
Agent w ill tell you about the C r ^  Hail Policy offered by the 
Texas Farm  Bureau Insurance Companies. Just ask him —  
he*s at your County Farm  Bureau Office.

Rem em ber, the Farm  Bureau M em bers' insurance needs come 
firs t  at your Texas Farm  Bureau Insurance Companies.

Your Crop Hail Policjy is cut together by TOople who know 
farm ing and who work witn Famn Bureau M em bers e v e r^ a y .

Your Crop Hail Policy provides quality insurance coverage at 
the lowest net cost possible. *

Your Crop Hail Policy is the guide fo r your adjustment when 
you have a loss . When a loss cx:curs, tne adjusters are  spec
ia lists in this work and continue to attend scn<x>ls to give y(xi 
better serv ice.

This adds up to better serv ice  fo r Farm  Bureau M em bers,

Get the facts on Crop Hail Insurance fo r 1973 from  your Farm  
Bureau Insurance Agent. Dcm't take a chance on a financial 
lo ss from  hail dam age to your c r < ^ .

He can also ht you with other insurance protection fo r y<xir 
home, your farm  or ranch, your vehicles, and your life .

Get in touch with him at your County Farm  Bureau O ffice.

♦D IVID END S W ERE  PA ID  TO  A L L  1971 AND  1972 CR O P H AIL  
P O U C Y H O L D E R S  INSURED  THROUGH YOUR TEXAS FARM  
BU R EAU  INSURANCE CO M PANIES. THE LO W  N E T  COST  
COM PANIES.

WHEN YO U  NEED IN SU RAN C E  

SERVICE FOR YO U R  . . . HOME

Think o f Low  Net 

Cost with Service.

RANCH

FARM

AU TO

Floyd County Farm  Bureau
Insurance Company t-n u ra  

Floydada
Otnee Ptione 983-3777 
Home Phone 983-3588

LIFE

FARM FAQS
Pood Coats Leaa la  
ProportloB

Pood costs today actually 
take a smaller percentage of 
consumer income than they 
did 20 years ago. Only 16% 
of disposable income in the 
U.S. is now spent for food 
as compared to 23% two 
decades ago. In addition, to
day's food is o f better quality, 
w ider diversity, and safer 
than that anywhere else in 
the world.

Guest Editorial
Taking Time To Live

K «

Farm Income 
Below Average 

Last year’s net farm income 
is expected to average about 
$5,900. That means farm 
people earn only about three- 
fourths as much as non-farm 
workers. On an hourly wage 
basis, the latest figures show 
that factory workers earned 
an average $3.57 in 1971 and 
food marketing employees 
$3.24. A t the same time, 
farmers were earning $1.68 
an hour for all their labor 
and management.

Cotton Still No. 1 Fiber 
Cotton  is consum ed in 

greater quantity than any 
other fiber in the U.S. Last 
year, its consumption was 
70% greater than polyester’s, 
tw ice as large as nylon ’s and 
nearly three times as much 
as rayon’s. Market research
ers attribute this to the fact 
that cotton has the best 
combination o f desired quali
ties for the largest range of 
end uses.

Pesticides A liow  
Varied Menu

Pesticides’ importance to 
the consumer is pointed up 
in a recen t issue o f  the 
American Medical Associ
ation’s o fficia l journal. W ith
out pesticides, the journal 
noted, every second or third 
tom ato and potato  crop  
would be wiped out. What’s 
more, oranges and grape
fruits would be curiosities, 
and food costs in general 
would quadruple.

!Wl*

Cotton Crop 
Conserves

Sometimes we envy the m ountaii^r 
folks of West Virginia and Kentucky- w e  
laugh at their provincialism, their simple way 
of life, their ignorance cif what is 8011  ̂ 0*1 
outside their own domain. We make jokes 
about their tendency never to hurry, nes^r to 
rush themselves. We ridicule them for 
untraveled, for living and dying perhaps w it^  
in a 50-mile radius, for never having heard 
that “ the war is over.”

Of course, none of us wouW re»Hy be 
willing to trade our life for theirs; however, 
it is a mistake to suppose that their life is 
completely without merit while we have 
found all the answers to living.

It is an established fact that the more 
enlightened we become, the more we be<;ome 
a part of our complex civilization, the greater 
our chances for stomach ulcers, the greater 
our affinitv for heart attacks, and the more 
sleeping pills and tranquilizers we consume.

Even here in Tulia we are not immune to 
the hazards o f 20th century living. We rush 
to and fro. W e become over organized. W e 
find ourselves rushing to some meeting or 
activity almost every night in the week. W e 
become involved in the various issues o f the 
dav which keep our nerves on edge. Perhaps 
it is politics, local, state or national. Perhaps 
it is a bond issue or a marketing referendum 
which saps our nervous energy.

Some “ good cause”  or “ worthwhile pro
ject”  is constantly demanding our support 
and influence. We work for paved streets, 
adeonate water, a highway route, industry, 
streetlights, museum, library and a dozen 
other oroiects designed to make a better 
town— hut we never have time to relax and 
eniov them. So Involved do we become in 
thes.e Improvements that we get on edge with

our neighbors who perhaps oppose the issues 
— or are merely lukewarm.

Or perhaps we are stirred up over per
sonal projects, a new home, a new business.

On Energy
C otton 's  con tr ibu tion  to 

conserving the nation’s crit
ical energy supply was re
c e n t ly  p o in te d  up b y  a 
National Cotton Council o f
ficial

C h a r le s  F . Y o u n g k e r ,  
Buckeye, Ariz., cotton grow 
er who is chairman o f the 
Council’s board o f directors, 
noted that cotton production 
requires only one-fifth as 
much energy as man-made 
fiber production.

“ The prim ary energy for 
producing cotton— like any 
other farm crop— comes di
rectly from the sun,*' he said, 
"and the chemicals and fuel 
we use in cotton production 
represent far less energy con
sum ption  than the m anu
facture o f synthetic fiber 
from  petroch em ica l raw  
materials”

This is just one reason why 
cotton’s survival as a major 
competitor for the textile 
market is in the national 
interest, Youngker said

The fact that cotton is a 
biodegradable material also 
gives it a great advantage 
o v e r  syn thetics as fa r  as 
pollution is concern^ , he 
added

Other factors include cot
ton’s importance to all o f 
agriculture, to textile mills, 
and to millions o f Am eri
cans whose livelihood d i
rectly or indirectly depends 
on it.

“ In addition,”  he stated, 
“ cotton is important to the 
consumer in the quality gar
ments she buys and in the 
price she pays for them."

Postal Union Gintracl

Negotiations Opened

(Culture is the product of 
versatility and leisure, aid
ed and abetted by some cash.

tVSHINGTON -T h e
U.S. Postal Service opened 
contract negotiations with post 
al unions Thursday with the 
unions asking (Or a substantial 
wage increase plus fringe 
benefit improvements and man
agement saying hold the line on 
coats to head ^  another postal 
rate increase.

Detailed contract demands o t 
the two sides were not officially 
released, but union sources said 
the coalition of (our unions 
Involved in the talks would seek 
wage increases higher than the 
government’s 5.5 per cent 
phase in  cuideline, plus a cost- 
of-living escalator clause to 
fully match increases in con
sumer prices.

L’nioa Wages
The nearly 6(X).000 postal 

workers now average about 
$10,000 a >ear and can go as 
high as $11,698, postal officials 
aaid.

The long list of non-wage 
demands by thhe unions also 
wrnld increase postal service 
costs. These included a reduc
tion in the work week to 35 
hours, payment by manage
ment of the full cost of health 
and life insurance premiums, 
and iTKTeased allowances for 
purchasing uniforms.

Senior Assistant Postmaster 
General Darrel F. Brown, the 
chief management negotiator, 
said he saw no need (or anv

“ voluminous changes" in the 
present contracts, the first ever 
segohated by postal unions.

But Brown said that in order 
to improve service for the 
public and to “ hold the line on 
coats," the pmtal service felt it 
was Imperative to increase the 
oroductivity and efficiency of 
iti work force, including 
horough use of more modem 
machinery and technology.

The pasta! unions, however, 
have been complaining of 
alleged work speed-ups as the 
postal service Has r^uced its 
work force by about 40.(X)0 
since it was created two years 
ago as a semiphvate corpora
tion to replace the old 
government Post Office Depart
ment.

Work Speed-Ups
The list of union demands 

included stronger work rules to 
prevent speednips, and giving 
employes the right to refuse 
overtime work.

The present contracts expire 
July 20 and spokesmen (or both 
sides said they were optimistic 
that an agreement could be 
reached by then. The law 
provides (or an arbitrated 
settlement if no agreement is 
reached voluntarily.

The tew also prohibits postal 
workers from striking, but this 
has not prevented them from 
striking in the past. One union 
official said a nationwide strike 
would be a real possibility If an 
agreement is not reached by 
the July 20 deadline.

Melvin Laird, Secretary of 
Defense:
“ With the signing of the 

peace agreement, I see no 
need for further inductions.

M ay the g lory  
of The Resurrection  

bring peace to you

The spirit of Easter is a promise for a bet

ter life and for life eternal. May we express 

our Easter wishes for you and your family, 

that the joy of Easter will come to you.

JACKSON TIR E COMPANY
Richard WU#T

It takes a certain amoum . 
keep us alert and “ on the ball - i  
dividuals and groups that wouidkl' 
if someone tossed a lighted fi™ ^ 
them occasionally. “ Sleepy 
good settinp,s for storieiJbm' 
desirable places in which toHy.

But there comes a time intte 
when we need to “ take it easy-
minds of Hie vicious pace 2̂0(11
living, to throw away our want 
down and enjoy those things we

W e need to take time off i 
our friends to enjoy get-topi 
church on Sunday nights to te 
W e need to sit down and lister, to 
— and that means wif must invest 
graph ad some well-chosen reo 
can still be found! The last n 
good music is on radio or televisyl

W e need to read some of 
books we have intended to rtv 
months. As families, we need to 
more family activities. Perhaps it 
fixing up a rumpus room, some 
all can get together. It’s amazi™. 
of enjoyment that results whenL 
gether, not to engage in orpanizS 
met but to do just what comes lat

Not long ago we were invited 
which had sort of a family room, 
phalt tile for service and there wn 
group from the church which tl 
tends had dropoed in after a w 
vice -for a hvmn sine. These ne<,B 
the iov of singing. It is doubtfj 
present needed a tranquilizer or 
pill that night. The evening was 
provided the fellowship our 
ture.s crave.

It’s fine to be ambitious, 
want to be a success It’s admi 
hard, to throw awav the clock a 
time in o»-dor to ret ahead But, 
a noint o f diminishing returns. S„ 
worth a life of tension and ulceri

neoiJ

To our many 
loyal friendi

. - W I S H I N G Y t

May your Easter be glor 

a ll ways. And may eternal 

peace be yours this lovely I 

O ur sincerest wish thattbfi 

rem em brance of the 

w i n  bring peace to you and] 

fam ily.

Webster Service &
G O O D YEAR  TIRES -  BATTI 

Lockney

Mike Cam pbel 
is G iflim l-lfll in this a

He’s highly qualified to help 
you with any irrigation problems 
you may have and he’s got the 
very best equipment available to 
do it with.

Gifford-Hill’s 360, Gifford- 
Hill’s Side Wheel Roll. Gifford- 
Hill’s Water Gun, Vanguard PVC 
Plastic Pipe and Clad Aluminum

Pipe Plus a long list 
accessories.

If you baventaheaoy 
new irrigation . ]
soon and get

And while you re th e^  
him show you the lates
toGifford-Hill’slineo'
irrigation equipmem

Gifford Hill 1
P.O Bo* 188, Floydada. 
(006)983-5231
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Si^ PHILOSOPHER
IQuI A Fotlor In The Watergate

Lhich Has Gone Unnoticed

Philowpher on h «
■ i  views the W atergate affa ir

[ this week.

how many hundreds o f 
I.OTds have been written and 
1  celebrated Watergate affair, 
L is  able to read and more 1 
[some high placed peonle in 
L t d  to hear, but througn it all 

»ny attention to one of the 
d unsettling things about the

, incompetence of the experts. 
_ had a highly trained. 
I c lA .  man with 20 years 

■ super -^eret intelligence ga 
nf the I .S. Government, the 

fcnosd to know how many guid 
what the Viet Cong had 

Lterday. how much sugar cane 
j Ust month and other things 

lention, and he and his bugging 
Jinganex FBI man. flubbed the 
liught by a night watchman. 
irgUr who failed to learn the 
t waUhman in any small town

in America wouldn’t even have the respect of 
ha  fellow burgUrs. Be the laughing stock of 
the underworld.

I ’ll tell you. we may have gotten used to a 
certain  amount o f incompetence in this 
county, you see several million automobiles 
recalled to replace defective parts or have a 
refrigerator or washing machine or T  V set 
break down in the fourth month and you ^ o w  
accustomed to the idea, but to see men who 
had outsUnding records with the C.I.A. and 
the FBI fall flat on their face trying to 
eavesdrop on a political headquarters located 
down the hall.. .  .it makes you wonder if 
anybody in high places in this country knows 
for sure what’s going on in the world. 
Som ebody better recount those Russian 
missiles and see if Castro is using saccharin in 
his coffee.

I ve always said if you give the experts 
enough time and money they’ ll eventually find 
out what a lot of people have known for years, 
but I have to Uke that back. What they’ll do is 
wind up in jail. A  thing like that undermines a 
man’s confidence.

Yours faithfully, 
J.A.

e 2 0 ' d ....  WcUe/i
Gamble 
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climbed. It  was genera lly 
supposed that only shallow 
water was good and the 
nearest supply was up around 
Aiken. People were horrified 
at the thought of the expense 
of trying to pipe water that 
far. Just imagine having a 
pipeline that ran 20 miles or 
more!

The only irrigation in the 
country then was at Aiken, 
Plainview, Hereford and near 
Lubbock. In the Aiken Plain 
v iew  area a considerable 
development had been started 
by the Texas Land Develop 
ment Company — company 
known as the TLD  (and you 
thought initials used like that 
were new — remember, we 
were still close to the old ranch 
days and their brands.)

TLD  had developed many

Floydada’s 
t only did we 

I the milk we 
Re from cows
i same water. 
Rptirtrd milk" 

l.’i or North 
I — in fact our 
I were grown 

|gijod water. I 
no medical 

finuw of but I 
somehow 

|the milk and 
pc us some 
Ke many of us

oncern even 
Jit additional 
(as the town 
I of city water

wells over the country. Each 
well was equipped with the old 
oil burning reciprocating en 
gine that was so dependable 
they practically never wore 
out. They had enormous fly 
wheels and one* started, the 
engine would make a big 
explosion after an intem in 
able delay during which you 
were certain the darned thing 
had died. Their “ chug -chug" 
could be heard for miles. Belt 
drives were used to drive the 
pumps and a considerable 
stream of water was produced. 
Each well had a permanent 
tower of wood for pulling the 
pump • the engine was 
completely protected from the 
weather by a tight building 
and the whole th ing was 
painted yellow.

The TLD  farms were readily 
identifiable from a distance but 
to develop a farm with the big 
pump, the expensive engine, 
and other improvements took 
lots of money. The financing 
came from England as 1 recall. 
It was on one of this trips to 
England that the guiding 
power behind the project was 
lost when the Lusitania went 
down. Then w ith the war

effort, the loss of capital in 
England and the loss of the 
leader, the T L D  company 
never did develop any further.

(It was my privilege many 
years later to know Captain 
Holbrook of Plainview who 
was the manager for many, 
many years. He was a 
gentleman of the highest order 
— in fact all the TLD  people I 
ever met were fine people. 
They had a vision of what 
water could do for the Plains of 
Texas and tried  to do 
something about it. They were 
truly pioneers in the develop 
ment of West Texas.)

There wasn’t much water in 
Floyd County or surrounding 
area other than our Playa 
lakes in wet years and what we 
could get out of wells. As kids, 
we made our Boy Scout 14-mile 
hikes down to Blanco Canyon 
since it was 7 miles away and 
there was one hole in the creek 
just above the bridge that was 
spring fed and provided a 
sw imm ing hole. Until the 
country club was built late in 
the 20's, there was practically 
no place else to swim.

O ver east o f Crosbyton, 
Sidney W ebb owned a 
considerable amount o f ac
reage which included Silver 
Falls. Back then the road ran ,a 
considerable distance to the 
north and west of the falls, so 
they were relatively undis 
turbed. I remember that many 
kinds of ferns and mosses grew 
around the falls. We would 
make efforts to take some 
home to try to grow them but 
out of their constantly damp 
environm ent, they always 
died. With the clear, clean 
water from the springs above, 
the Silver Falls were the most 
beautiful sight I had ever seen.

In order to capitalize on the 
water, Mr. Webb put a dam 
just above the falls and built a 
pavillion, making the first lake 
in West Texas. (The lake is 
filled with silt now but the dam 
is still there.) There was roller 
skating in the pavillion.

PLUS !!!
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1P.M. =
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the 504 cu. In, engine in the Case 1370 with the 404 
*, 436 cu. In, engines of our 2 most popular com pe-

the 140 to 150 h Tp . c la ss  tractors.

torque or lugging abUity test -  Load tractor -  
p6 M to 1200 -  ooen throttle and recover maximum- -■* to lauo -  ( ^ n  throttle and recover maximum  
" ^ 0  notice when throttling back on turns,

'® ^  prove the fuel ecemomy and lugging abUity of the 
36 Engines with a dem onstration.Kose

CASE POWER & EQUIPMENT
L o c k n e y  H w y ,  H o y d a d a ,  T e x a s

The Big Tractor 
Specialists
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Highway Department Prepares 
'Action Plan' For State Projects
A U S T IN  — E veryone 

knows it takes engineers to 
design and build highways.

Not many know that it also 
takes professional sociologists, 
economists, biologists, archae
ologists, air, water and noise 
pollution experts and many 
other skilled professionals.

How these scientific discip 
lines can be best employed in 
the public in terest is the 
subject of an action plan now 
being prepared at the direction 
of the Texas Highway Com
mission.

The draft of the plan was 
mailed out this week (April 1) 
to federal, local and state 
government agencies, wildlife, 
conservation and environmen
tal groups and others. They 
have been asked to review and 
comment on the plan.

The Texas Highway Com
mission long has made it a 
policy that all highway 
projects in the state be 
planned and developed to 
make positive contributions to 
the social, economic and 
environm ental well-being of 
the public.

Simply stated, the final 
action plan w ill outline 
specifically how human, com
munity and environm ental 
factors will be considered in 
planning all new highway 
projects.

The draft plan, presented 
for review this week, also 
provides for adding more 
professionals in the fields 
dealing with social, economic 
and environmental factors to 
the permanent staff of the 
department.

Consultants and staff mem 
bers of other public agencies 
including cities, counties and 
councils of government would 
be involved in the planning 
process as appropriate.

Another key feature of the 
proposed plan provides for 
more public involvement dur 
ing highway and transporta 
tion systems planning pro 
cesses.

The process includes infor 
mal public meetings for an

exchange ot views and 
information between highway 
planners and members of 
communities which might be 

 ̂affected by a highway project.
Such meetings would be in 

addition to the more formal 
public hearing which precedes 
decisions on projects.

The draft action plan was 
prepared following guidelines 
set out by the Federal 
Highway Administration, U.S. 
Department of Transporta
tion, and based on provisions 
of the F'ederal Highway Act of 
1970.

Initially, some 375 govern 
mental units and agencies, 
environmental and conserva 
tion groups such as the Sierra 
Club, the National Audubon 
Soi'iety, the Citizens Environ 
mental Coalition and others 
were asked to submit infor 
mation to be considered in 
drafting the Action Flan.

The plan was prepared by an 
interdisciplinary team consist 
ing of 25 members represen 
ting fields such as mass 
transportation, sociology, 
economics, environmental sci 
ences, aesthetics, architecture, 
public participation, urban 
transportation systems plan 
ning, land service roads, 
history, water resources, 
archaeoloitv. riirht of w»v

In addition to specialists 
employed by the H ighway 
Department, the team includes 
staff members of Texas A&M 
University, Texas Parks and 
W ild life Departm ent, the 
Governor’s office, Texas Wat 
er Rights Commission. Texas 
W ater Developm ent Board. 
Texas Mass Transportation 
Commission, Texas Municipal 
League, and the Texas State 
Historical Survey Committee.

In addition to governmental 
agencies, cities, counties and 
private organizations receiv
ing the draft action plan for 
review  this week, other 
organizations and individuals 
interestred have been invited 
to review the draft plan. All 
comments w ill be given 
careful, serious study and 
consideration.

facilities for swimming and 
boats on the lake.

Since most of us had never 
had a chance to learn to swim, 
there w ere many tragic 
drownings at Silver Falls. ()ne 
of Dad’s closest friends — a 
banker from Ralls — drowned 
while saving his daughter. The 
worst tragedy was when four ► 
young people drowned in a 
single boating accident.

Nowadays when kids rai.sed 
on a farm will tow their boat 
for miles to a lake and spend 
the late afternoon water skiing

— it seems impossible that 
things could have changed so 
much.

W ater was and is the 
lifeblood of W est Texas. 
Someday when water is 
brought to F'loyd County from 
the Missouri or Missi.ssippi 
Rivers — or even from the 

.JPagific Northwest, we can looh 
hack on to<iay as when water 
use was in its infancy. The 20’s 
saw a start — who would guess 
what the 80’s will bring’.' It will 
be interesting to watch.

(A ll Rights Reserved)

JUST ARRIVED!
CHILDRENS 
LIVING BIBLES

$ A  9 54

T H E  B E A C O N  O F F I C E  
IN L O C K N E Y

H E S P E R I A N  O F F I C E  S U P P L Y  
IN F L O Y D A D A

TELEVISION SCHEDULE
11 13 28

KCBD T V K L B K  T V K S E L  T V  1

SUNDAY SUNDAY SUNDAY

700 Blackwood Family 7:30 Chaplain of Bourbon 800 Encounter
7 30 Harald of Truth Street 8 30 Revival Fire*
800 Day of Diacovary 800 The Archie* 900 Curiosity Shop

830 Harlem Globetrotter* 10^ BullwinkI*
900 Jess Moody 1030 Christopher Closaup

830 Gat Togathar C uO Look Up and Live 10:46 First Baptist Church
900 Ola Tima Qoapal Hour 10:00 This I* The Ufa 11:46 Film Feature
10:00 Oral Robarta 10:30 Face The Nation
1030 Aak tha Miniatara
1046 Firat Chriatian Church 12:00 bt the Bible Speak
11 30 Startima
12:30 Animal World 11:00 Tha LPGA Golf Classic
1 00 Watar World 12:00 World Hockey Assoc 12:30 Tha Day That Shook The
1 30 NHL Action 230 CBS Sport* Spectacular Worid
200 Stanley Cup Playoff* 400 You Are Thera 1:00 NBA Basketball

430 CBS Sport* Illustrated 3:15 Howard Cosoll
6:00 David Wad* 5:00 60 Minute*
600 Evening Report 3:30 Tournament of Champ*6 30 WondeHul Worid Of 600 Channel 13 New* 530 Untamed WoridDisney 6:30 Bonanza 600 Golf for Swinger*7 30 Mystery Movie 7:X Msnnix 7:00 Portrait: A Man Whose

8:30 Barnaby Jonas Nam* Wa* John
930 Good Ole Nashville Music
1000 Final Report 930 Young Dr Kildare
1030 Meet the Pres* 10:00 Channel 13 New* 800 Sunday Night Movie1100 Sunday Night Movie 1015 CBS Sunday Night Newt 10:15 Eyewitness New*
12 30 New*. Weather, Sport* 10:30 Family Cirtema 10 46 Sunday Cinema

?f^TELEDYNE
PACKARD BELL.

SHOP OUR STORE FOR THE 
MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF 

COLOR TV, STEREO, &
COMPONENT SYSTEMS.

Mike’ s TV Lob
115 S .  SECO N D F L O Y D A D A P H O N E  983-  5023

MONOA Y THRU FRIDA Y

7 to 
725 
730 
756 
800 
825 
830 
900 
930 
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
1200 
12:30 
1.00 
1 30 
2«0 
2:30 
3:00 
3 :»  
500 
5:30

Farm Er Ranch Nawt
Wtathar
Today Show
Waathar
Today Show
Local New*. Weather
Today Show
Dinah* Place
Baffle
Sale of the Century 
Hollywood Square* 
Jeopardy
Who. What or Where 
The French Quarter 
Three on a Match 
Day* of Our Live*
The Doctors 
Another World 
Return to Peyton Place 
Somerset 
Movie

Hogan* Heroe*
NBC Nightly New*

MONDAY

6 00 Evening Report
6 30 Sanford Er Son
7:00 Laugh In
8:00 Monday Night Movie 
10:00 Final Report
10:30 Final Report
10:30 Tonight Show
12:00 New*. Weather Sport*

TUeSDAY

6:00 Evening Report
6:30 Parent Game
7:00 Tueadav Nioht Movie
9:00 America
10:00 Final Report
10:30 Tonight Show
12:00 New*. Weather. Sports

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

6:00 Evening Report 
6:30 Dragnet 
7:00 Flip Wilson 

8:00 Ironside 
9:00 Dean Martin
10:00 Final Report
10:30 Tonight Show 
12:00 New*. Weather, Sport*

FRIDAY

6:00
6:30
7:30
8:00
9.00
10:00
10:30
12:00
1:30

Evening Report 
Emergency 
Little People
Strange Er Terrible Tima* 
Bobby Darin 
Final Report 
Tonight Show 
Midnight Special 
New*. Weather, Sport*

SATURDAY

Houndcat*
Roman Holiday* 
Jatson*
Pink Panther
Underdog
Barkley*
Sealab 2020 
Runaround
Around the World In 80 

Day*
Talking With A Giant 
New Mexico Outdoors 
Sport* Challenge 
Baseball
Universal Startime 
Wild Kingdom 
NBC Nightly New*
This I* Your Life 
Lawrence Walk 
Porter Wagoner 
Saturday Night Movie 
Weekend Wrap-Up 
Movie of The Week 
New*. Weather. Sports

MONDA Y THRU FRIDA Y
MONDA Y THRU FRIDA Y

6:30 
700 
7:36 
740 
800 
900 
930 
lOfX) 
10:30 
10:56 
11 00 
11:30

Farm and Ranch New* 
CBS Morning New* 
Channel 13 New*
CBS Morning New* 
Captain Kangaroo 
Jack LaLanne 
not For Woman Only 
Gambit

8 30 Money Movie 
4/23 My Dream I* your* 
4'24 The Conspirator*
4 25 Gentleman Jim  
4 26 Casablanca 
4/27 Uncertain Glory

Love Of Ufa 
CBS Midday News 
The Young and The Raatl* 
Search For Tomorrow

1030
11:00
11:30
1260

12:00 
12:30 
1:00 
1:30 
200 
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
4 00 
4:30 
5:30
6:m

Channel 13 New*
A* The World Turn* 
Quiriing Light 
E> of Night 
The New Pries I* Right 
HollywDod* Talking 
Secret Storm 
The Joker* Wild 
The $10,000 Pyramid 
Bonanza
CBS Evening Nav«e 
Channel 13 Nawa. Waathar, 

Sport*

1220
1230
mo
130 
200 
230 
3:00 
330 
400 
4 10 
430 
5:00 
530
5:56

Bewitched
Password
Split Second
Hi Noon with Bob Eth-
eradge
Bernie Howell 
Let* Make a Deal
Newlywed Game 
Dating Gama 
Gartaral Hospital 
Otto Ufa To Live 
Love American Stylo 
All My Children 
Drawin 'n Stuff 
Admiral Foghorn 
Dennis the Mettaco 
ABC Evening News 
Eyewitrtes* New*
EArl Nightingale Show

MONDAY
MONDAY

6:30 Bridget Loves Barnie 
7:00 Gunsmoka 
8:00 The Adventures of Don 

Quixote
10:00 Channel 13 News 
10:30 CBS Late Movie

6:00
700
800
10K»
10:30

Perry Mason 
The Rookies
The Monday Night Movie 
Eyewitness New*
Wide World of Enter
tainment

TUESDAY

6:30 Mary Tyler Moore Show 
7:00 Maude 
7:30 Havtaii FivaO  
8:30 Playhouse 90-The Lie 

Night Movie
10:00 Channel 13 New*
10.30 CBS Late Movie

TUESDAY  
6:00 Parry Ma*on
7:00 Cricket in Time Square
7:30 Man Without a Country
9:00 Marcus Walby M.D.
10:00 Eyewitness New*
10.30 Wide World of Enter

tainment

6 00 Evening Report 
6:30 Black Beauty
7:00 Adam 12
7:30 The Goin Up of David Lav
9:00 Search
10:00 Final Report
10:30 Tonight Show
12:00 NEws, Weather, Sport* >

WEDNESDAY WEDNESDAY

6:30 MASH 6:00 Parry Mason
7:00 Paul Lynd* Show

TCO Tha Forbidden Desert of 7:30 Great Movie*
Tha Danakil 9:00 Owen Marshall

8:U0 Medical Canter 10:00 Eyewitness New*
9:00 Cannon 10:30 Wide Worid of Enter
10:00 Channel 13 News tainment
10:30 CBS Lata Movie

THURSDAY
6:30 Dick Van Dyke
7:00 The Walton*
8:00 CBS Report*
9:W CBS Report*
10:00 Channel 13 New*
10:30 CBS Lata Movie 

FRIDAY
6:30 Hava Gun Will Travel
7:00 Mission Impossible
8:00 CBS Friday Night Movie
10:00 Channel 13 New*
10:30 CBS Late Movie
12:30 Nightcap Thaattp

SATURDAY
7:0l Bug* Bunny/ln Tha New*
7:30 Sabrina. The Teenage 

Witch
8:00 The Amazing Chan and 

The Chan Clan
8:30 The New Scooby Doo 

Movie*
9:30 Josi* and tha Pussy

cat* In Outer Space
10f» The Rintstorta Comedy 

Hour
11«) Archie’s TV Funnies
11:30 Fat Albert and Tha Cosby 

Kid*
12:00 Children* Film Festival
1:00 The National
3:00 CBS Golf Classic
4:00 Wrestling
5KX) Polic* Surgeon
6:30 CBS New*
6:00 UFO
7:00 All In Tha Family
7:30 HEE Haw
8:30 Bob Newhart Show
9K» Carol Burnatt Show

10KN) Channal 13 Naw*
10:15 Action Theatre

THURSDAY

6:00 Parry Mason
7:00 Mod Squad
8:00 Kung Fu
9:00 Street* of San Francisco
10:00 Eyewitness New*
10:30 Wide Worid of Enter

tainment

FRIDAY

6:00 Perry Mason 
7:00 The Brady Bunch
7:30 The Partridge Family
8:00 Room 222 
8:30 The Odd Couple 
9:00 Love Amarican Style 
10:00 Eyewitness New* 
tn-io In Concert

SATURD AY

7:00
7:30
8.00
8:30
9:30

H.R. Puf 'n Stuff 
The Jackson Five 
The Osmond*
ABC Superstar Movie 
The Brady Kid*

I

10X»
10:30
11:00
11:30

Bewitched 
Kid Power 
Fuftky Phantom 

,l.id*ville

Amarican Bandstand 
Rollin
Bright Star 
Car and Track 
Byron Nelson Golf 
Wide World of Sport* 
Jim Thomas Outdoor* 
KSEL Country 
RAP
HEra Wa Go Again 
A Touch of Qraca 
Georgia Pacific Special 
The Men
The Ten P.M Movie
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r- A weekly public service leaiuie trom-

tke Texas State Department of Health

Awwitwi ffi
— J.E PEAVY, M.D., Commissionei of Health

Was that chicken fried steak 
you thought so delicious 
when your ordered it from 
your favorite restaurant the 
last time you ate out really 
chicken fried  steak, or a 
breaded meat patty? How 
about that "farm fresh catfish” 
you saw on the menu that 
almost made your mouth 
water? And would you have 
bought that ham at the 
grocery store if you had known 
that ten percent of the weight 
you paid for was actually

water? What about the 
frankfurters you bought, did 
you know there was a chance 
they might have contained 
chicken instead of red meat?

These and other questions 
are more frequently raised by 
ctmsumers in Texas each year, 
and when they inquire or 
complain to their local public 
health department, or to the 
State Health Department, fiwxf 
and drug inspectors go into 
action. These inspectors tra 
ditionally have been involved

in keeping adulterated foods, 
drugs and cosmetics off the 
market. More often than ever 
before, state food and drug 
inspectors are being asked to 
check on deceptive and false 
labeling and advertis ing o f 
food products offered for sale 
at grocery stores and restau
rants.

Such misleading advertising 
and food labeling is a violation 
of the Texas Foixf. Drug and 
Cosmetic Act of 1961. That act 
establishes the criteria  for 
determ in ing what is an 
adulterated or misbranded 
food, and any false advertising 
or m isrepresentation that 
might be used to induce sale of 
the product. The State Health 
Department has received the 
full cooperation of the majority 
of establishments contacted 
thus far.

There are a few items in

PROFESSIOWAL DIRECTORY

WE NEED ONE

MORE

PR O FE S SIO N AL

L IST IN G  HERE

L

D A N ' S  A O T O  

S E R V I C E

D A N  TEU TO N . O n m

S p *c ia lit in 9  In A u (»>  
m alic Tronsm tailon. 

M otor TunoupR. Auto 
A ir  Condltlotiing 
G onora l Ropolr.

W o  h avo  a  
BRAKE LATH E 

to handlo oU paaooBfO* 
car broko drums. Boo m  

tor com ploto broho 
•orrico .

Phono C52-2442

Unloa
I n i i i r a n c #

I. O. C O PE LA N D  

Phono IS l-S I lS  

For9uson Bldg. 

North M a in  Strool
I.O C K N K V

)  OR. JOHN «. KIMBLE. 0. 0.
I  Coatact Lenses • V isual AnAlysls

% C losed Tsesdsy A flersoos Ssturdsv 9 -3

)  Floydada. Texas Phone 983-2496

O U A U T T  S H A M f i O C K  P R O D U C T S

A lw a ys  o  g o o d  d o o l on

SONIC I tncS 
SOUTHLAND dATTERIES 

Dial 632-33CC

JACKSON TIRE COMPANY
Richard W U sy .

D i y  C l e a n i n g  

S e n d e e
Altsrotlons 
M nor Rspoifs 
BuMonr Rsplaeed  

Q uick ssrvlee on 
request

BROWN'S
DEPARTM ENT S T O W  
M an's Shop ^

Dry G b cn ln g  
Phone IS 2>M19

Texas that perennially give 
more problems than others. 
The chicken fried steak ia one. 
Occasionally, the meat is 
actually a breaded meat pattie. 
Catfish it another. The meat 
could actually be codfish. In 
some instances when a 
restaurant menu advertises 
"hsmburger" or "hamburger 
steak," the meat may be a 
ground meat pattie containing 
cereal. This amounts to false 
advertis ing — most often 
unknowingly on the part of the 
retailer.

A growing problem is with 
the advertis ing o f “ Farm 
Raised Catfish” when the fish 
is not farm raised. The term 
“ Farm Raised”  applies to 
commercially raised fish by 
growers who are licensed by 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department.

A smoked or cooked cured 
“ Ham,”  “ Pork Shoulder", 
"Pork Shoulder Picnic", "Pork 
Shoulder Butt,”  or sim ilar 
products labeled as such under 
Texas law must not exceed the 
weight of the fresh, uncured 
article. Products that do not 
conform to that legal definition 
because they contain added 
water (not in excesa of 10 
percent of the weight of the 
fresh, uncured product) must 
bear on their label “ Water 
Added" as part of the product 
name. Thus, such a product 
must be labeled “ Ham — 
Water Added.”  Those prod 
ucts more than 10 percent 
water must be labeled 
"Imitation."

Another violative practice 
sometimes observed at retail 
stores, particularly in the meat 
market self serve counters, is 
the obliteration or covering up 
of the product label by the 
“stick on" price Ug. Texas law 
requires that the alteration, 
mutilation, destruction, oblit 
eration, or removal of the 
whole or any part of the 
labeling shall result in that 
article being considered as 
misbranded.

There are four basic 
requirements for labeling: (1) 
that the true or common name 
of the product be listed; (21 
that there be an accurate 
statement of the quantity of 
the content in terms of weight, 
measure, or numerical count; 
(3) that it list the name and 
place of business o f the 
manufacturer, packer, or dis 
tributor; and (4) that it list the 
ingredients in descending 
order of amount of content.

“The problem usually ariaes 
at the retail level, rather than 
with wholesalers or meat 
packers,”  says James M.

W e’re  p ro ud  o u r  
s e e d s  h a v e  e a rn e d  
th e  t ru s t  of fa rm e rs  
like t h e s e . . .

'i recorded a yield of 7870 pounds 
on 100 acres of P ioneer brand

820. It 'll be Pioneer brand 820 again next year fo r Mack 
Hickerson, 507 W , Georgia , Floydada, Texas.

has been planting P ioneer brand  
846 fo r  seven years . Last year

his yield was 7000 pounds. "T h e  yields are  usually 6500 
on 3 irrigations, it is a consistently good y ie lder,'* ac
cording to C .C , Whittle, Rt. 1, Floydada, Texas,

Becsuic ws were the first company to commercially produce hybrid 
corn and with 17 years o f work on sorghum, we know a lot more about hy
brids and how to make aosses that really yield. We've had longer to test 
arxj re test our varieties. We've stuck with some o f our early crosses, and 
we keep developing new ones to fit every growing condition imaginable.

For the Southern Panhandle and Plains area we recommend these sor
ghum, corn and forage hybrids . . .
Pioneer brertd 846— excellent drouth resistance— consistent high yields 

— MDM and smut resistant— medium maturity.
Ploneef brand 820— good yielder under stress— outstanding with plenty 

of water and fertility— MOM resistant— full season.
Pioneer brand 8417— new yellow endosperm sorghum— champion yielder 

in medium maturity class— large open heads— does well on all types 
of land.

Plorteer brand 3369A— a corn with outstanding seedling vigor— tolerant 
to blight— good roots and stalks— good ear retention— heavy grain 
yield.

Pioneer brar>d 3306— excellent for grain or silage— drouth resistant—  
single cross— well-suited to narrow rows.

Pioneer brand 988— sorghum sudangrass hybrid for pasture, greenchop, 
hay or haylage— ready to cut or graze in a little more than a month 

. — regrows again and again all summer with adequate moisture and 
\ ferblezer.

When you choose a hybrid for your land, choose one from the 
company that started it a l l . . .

PIONEER.
BRAND

Pioneer it a brand nama; numbart idantify veriatiet. ®R#giit#red 
tradwnark of Pionear Hi-Brtd Intarnational, Ine., Oet Moinet, Iowa, U J .A .

Doughty, director of the Food 
and Drug Division of the Texas 
State Department of Health. 
"Producta are usually pretty 
well controlled up to that point 
through such programs as the 
State Health Departm ent's 
Meat Inspection Program at 
the wholesale or meat packing 
plant level."

"Even so, the products on 
which we receive complaints 
are usually all good, whole
some products," says Doughty, 
“ but with high prices the way 
they are, the consumer ought 
to know exactly what he's 
getting, so each person can 
make his own free decision and 
not be misled."

“What we would like to see 
is that the true or common 
name o f the product be 
included when it s advertised 
either in a newspaper or on a 
placard in the store, as well as 
the requirements on the label 
itself."

Are Feedlots 
Polluting?

C O LLE G E  S T A T IO N  -  
Are cattle feedlots a major 
contributor to Am erica 's 
growing pollution prob.em?

The answer is an emphatic 
“N O r in the opinions of Dr. 
Myron Paine and Dr. John 
Sweeten, who both have a 
good understanding of the 
situation.

Paine ia located at Oklahoma 
S tate U n ivers ity  and is a 
regional Extension Service 
feed lot waste management 
specialist serving a six-state 
area of the Southern Great 
Plains. Sweeten is an agricul
tural engineer in animal waste 
management for the Texas 
Agricu ltu ra l Extension S er
vice. Texas A&M University.

With some 25.5 million cattle 
fed in lots across the nation 
annually, and each animal 
producing about a ton of 
manure, the potential for 
waste management problems 
is there, admit the two 
engineers. But one very real 
reason why a mammoth 
problem has not been created 
is simply good public relations 
on the part of the operators.

Most operators keep the 
manure moved out as a matter 
of animal health. A fter they 
move out a load of cattle, they 
clean the pen. However, this 
soon results in a huge pile of 
manure, and here is the 
nroblem.

w

f ' t
4 '

GOVERNOR DOLPH BRISCOE and SUte Senator Jack H igh ly  
shown as they viewed some of the damages caused by a tornado whidg 
Plainview early Sunday morning. The Governor flew to the devastate,! 
afternoon to confer with local officials regarding SUte assistance totiuf

People who hurr>' through 
this life  meet death that
much earlier.

• a • •

Occaaionally one learns 
that it’ s smarter not to talk 
so much.

* • • *

Too often habits make 
men instead of men making 
habits.

Wisdom is  not necessarily You ca J 
shown by those who make by reD*.*! 
no m istakes. heaidi ^

S A M  P U C K E T T  
W E A T H E R  MASTER SEEl 

S A L E S  S U P E R V IS O R  FOR 

PHONE 9S3-2276

Ha v e  A 
W owderful'

According to the specialists, 
most feedlot operators have 
solved this problem by 
develop ing close working 
relationships with local farm
ers.

They have convinced farm 
ers to take the manure on the 
basis that it is valuable 
fertilizer. Some farmers are 
even paying as much as 12 a 
ton. But in areas where the 
farmers are not convinced of 
the fertilizer value, private 
deals to move the manure have 
been worked out in many 
ways.

Another reason the pollution 
potential of feedlots has not 
been reached and unlikely ever 
w ill is that only a small 
percentage — research shows 
only about 2 percent — of the 
solids reach a stream, explain 
Paine and Sweeten.

“ If that total of 25.5 million 
tons produced annually went 
directly into a sewage system 
— as do human wastes — the 
effect would be devastating. 
But actually, one human 
contributes 10 times as much 
toward water pollution as one 
feedlot animal.”

The specialists feed conflict
ing and misleading statements 
have posed an out-of-focus 
view of feedlots in the overall 
ecology picture. v

" I f  all the animal w astes^  
from one animal fell directly 
into a streatm, that one anima’ 
would equal 16 persons ii , 
pollution contribution. But th i*^  
actual fact is that manure fall.* ̂  
on land and it's 85 percent 
water. This evaporates and the 
only way the manure gets into 
a public water stream is in case 
of a rainfall in excess of one 
inch. Then, we might get 
runoff into the stream.”

Most of the Southern Great 
Plains states now have laws 
requiring feedlots to have a 
system  of runoff retention 
structures. About 90 percent 
of the cattle fed in Oklahoma 
are in lots that are in 
compliance with this law, and 
some 95 percent of 'Texas 
feedlots with a capacity of 
1,000 head or more are in 
compliance or moving toward 
compliance.

On the federal level, 
guidelines are being establish
ed by the Environmental 
Protection Agency relating to 
feedlot pollution protection. A 
new federal water quality law 
will prohibit the discharge of 
pollutants into water courses 
by 1985.

All in all, Paine and Sweeten 
feel the feedlot operators of 
the Great Plains are doing a 
good job  o f housekeeping. 
“They’re producing b ee f not 
pollution.”

/
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The Real Meaning Of Easter
11 . • f

“He is not here: for he is risen, as he said. . .  (Matthew 28:t)i
To many, Easter means all things new': new' clothes, new friends, new- fellowship, new' enjoyment of earthly 

pleasures. To many it means a celebration w'ith bunnies, eggs, picnics, etc. But the real meaning Easter has is 
far different: It w'as simply the fulfillment of God's purpose for all mankind through Christ, in His conquering 
of sin, death, hell, and the grave; He made possible many new things for those who would believe and trust 
Him. So Easter Really Means;

A new life in Christ for those who love Him. For the scripture says, “ In Him was l i fe.. . It is evidenced 
that He came back to live forevermore. Because He livt‘s we can have new life in Him — Live for eternity. For 
He himself said “ I am the resurrection and the life. . . . ” And as we live this new life He lives with us always, 
walks, talks, with us through His Spirit. Thus, he helps us to live this life: In sorrows, in troubles, he promises 
to alWw, s be with us! This new life in Christ means a new Christlikeness, a new inward power, even new 
affections and a new master.

Easter for real, also means a new hope in Christ. For without the risen Christ we are yet in our sins and our 
hope is vain. We have the hope of eternal life after death, a new treasure in heaven and hope in the coming 
Christ. We have an anchor of soul steadfast and sure, a lively hope because of our trust and faith.

Then too, Easter means a new love in Christ. It is an everlasting love — never ends, full of grace and truth. 
This love is an unchangeable love — always the same, “even in our sins." It is a new spiritual, divine, love — 
"As the Father hath loved me — even so have I loved you." Also, it is an inseparable love — “Who shall 
separate us from the love of Christ?" It is a sacrificial and constraining love — "I..ay down His l i fe. . The 
love manifested in His death — resurrected to everlasting abiding love!

These are many of the influences of the empty tomb, giving everlasting life a new meaning — for eternity 
with Christ can be, here and now, all these new things to those who will trust Him — let Him make your life 
over anew — give him your heart! And it is no wonder those of us who have given Him our hearts can sing 
from the depths of our soul with fullest assurance: “He lives! He lives. . . .You ask me how I know he lives, he 
lives within my heart!” May we shout for time and eternity: "Christ still lives — Hallelujah!"

Hollis C. Payne 
Calvary Baptist Church

THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

HERBERT ELS. Pastor 
Sunday Sarvicts
Sunday School ............................................9:4S
Momtng W orship........................................  10:45
N .Y .P .S ............................................................5:15
Evanlnc W orship ............................................ 8:30
Prayar Maatlnc, Wo>J..................................... 7:30

CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Sunday S ch oo l............................................... 9:45
Blbla Study ...................................................610

FU LL  GOSPEL CHCRCH 
202 Marivena 
Sunday Sarvicaa
Sunday School................................................10:00
Muming W orsh ip .......................................... 11:09
Evaning W orsh ip ............................................7:30
Prayar Maating, Thursday...................... 7:30

DOUGHERTY BAPTIST CHURCH
JIM OEWESE, Pastor
Sunday S arv icaa ............................................. 10:00
Morning W orsh ip ............................................11:00
Evaning W orship..............................................7:00

C IT Y  PARK  
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday SarvKas
Blbla Study ............................................  9:30
Morning Worship ........................... . . .  10:20
Tuaaday Prayar M a a tin g ............................7:00
Evaning Worship .......................................6U0
Blbla Study Uradnasday ...........................8:00
Ladias bibl*Study, Mad....................... ii;30a.m.
STEVE BRACKEN, Ministar

W A L L  STR EET  
CHURCH OF CHRIST  

NEW ELL BURK, Eldar 
Sunday Services
Conimuniun and Morning W orsh ip ........... 10:30
Evening W 'lrsh ip ........................................  8:00

SOUTH PLA INS  
D A P riS T  Y.'IIURCII

REV. TKOY C AR TM ILL . Pastor 
Sanday Sarvtcas
SiBiday School .......................................... 10:00
Morning W orsh ip ......................................11:00
Training Union ............................................6:00
Evaning W orsh ip ........................................ 7:00

CAHRS C H A P E L  
Sarvicas Evary Sunday 
Rev. Lee Crouch of Petersburg, Pastor 
Morning Worship 9:30 a.m*
Sunday School................ I ...................10:30a.ni.
No Evening Services

VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH  
Einniott Clampitt, Pastor
Sunday Services
Sunday School ........................ ................10:00
Morning Worship Sarvlc* .. ................ 11:00
Sunday Evaning Worship . . . .................. 7:00
Mid - Weak Worship - wad Eve...........7.30

N EW  SALEM  PRINUITV E

b a p t i s t  CHURCH
JOE M JACK&ON
Sunday Sarvicas .i
Congragational Singing . . . . .................. 10:00 I,
Morning Worsdip ................ ...................11:00 1'..;
.'vund.iv .Mnrnini;.................. .................. 10:30 t J.

...................... ..................  6:30
1 ^

SPANISH B APTIST MISSION

Sunday Sarvicas
........................ 9 : 4j

Morning W orship.................... .................. 11:00 St
Training Union .................... .....................6:00
Evaning Worship ................ .....................7:00

FIRST ASSEMBLY  OF GOD CHURCH
W.L. HOPKINS, Pastor

Sunday School ........................... ........... 9:45 a.m. ■
Morning Worship...................... ..........10:45 a.m.
Youth S e r v ic e ........................... ........... 5:00 pjn.
Evangelistic S e r v ic e .............. ........... 5:00 p.m.
Mid-Week W ednesday........... .............6:00 p.m.

CEDAR H IL L  BAPTIST CHURCH <■ '
Sunday Services

............  . .10:00
Morning W orsh ip ....................................... 11:00
Evening W o rs h ip ........................................ 7:30

This Inspirational Message Is Sponsored By The Following Civir-Minded Firms:

Rlion Credit Association
I

I  Hale Insurance 
Plumbing & Heating 

lit Shop & Equipment 
Heal Estate & Insurance

McDonald Implements 
Gilbreath Humble Products 
Consumer Fuel Association 
Parker Furniture 
Wylie Butane 
CHv Auto Inc.

Thompson Pharmacy 
Martin & Company
Holbert*s Conoco 
Reed Ford Sales 
Farmers Co-op Gins
M&N Auto Repair

Collins Implement Co.
Builders Mart 
Quality Body Shop
Solomon Jewelry 
Hesperian Otfice Supply 
Ponderosa Meal Co.
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H. L A N E  braved a strong wind and dust storm  Thursday afternoon to feed the cattle on ^  
d’ s farm  northeast of Lockney. J. H. Is the son of M r. and M rs , Bob Lane, who fa rm s in

(Staff Photo )

J.
dad’
the Sterley Community.

COTTON TALKS
W  ^coM eoTtoM e «ow «n ,i»4 e .

makes up a sizeable portion ot 
each year’s Plains crop.

U SI)A 's concurrence with

the PCG view was indicated in 
the Federal Rejfist^r notice. 
The notice stated — there is

No. 1 TW O  72y was the t<^ prodticer out 
of 56 varieties planted double row  at the 
High Plains Research Foundation in 1972. 
No. 1 TW O  72y was the top producer out 
of 36 varieties recorded at H ain s  Branch  
Station, CloN’is, N. -  1971.

TW O  62y was a top producer on the lim it
e d  irrigation  test-Jli - - -jh Plains Research
Foundation, Lonnie H in iley  -  Floyd County 
Produced ft, 330 pounds per acre on his 
T\N'0 62y and it was compared with ma
jo r  brands of seed. T\\’0  62y was his top 
producer.

Sorghum-Sudangrass Hybrid-SOONER SUE 
Sorgo-Sundangrass H ybrid - SOONER SUE

BOOK Y O m  SEED NOW  
YO U  M A Y  B U Y  TEXAS TRIUM PH  SEED AT:

* P roducers Coop>erative Elevators
*  R u sse ll's  Equipment & 9uK>ly
* Davis Farm  Supply
* B arw ise  E levator & Fertilizer
* McCoy Farm  Supply

TEXAS TRIUMPH SEED CO.
P .O . Box 387 

R alls , Texas 79357 
806 253-2424

Night Phone -  Floydada 
Howard G regory  -  983-2915

reason to conclude that the 
presence of extraneous matter 
doesn't a ffect the ultimate 
value of such cotton beyond 
that reflected in the (trade 
reduction."

P rior to making final 
decisions on loan program 
regulations USDA will give 
consideration to all data, views 
and recommendations received 
from interested parties before 
May 9. Comment should be 
submitted to the D irector. 
Cotton Division, Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conservation 
Service. U.S. Department of 
Agriculture. Washington, D.C.

PTO RODWEEDER
* Standard single chain 

& new double chain 
models are oil-lubricated 

to prolong life of chain 
A sprockets

- • I *The unique drive sleeve 
insures longer trouble- 

free operation 
eliminating U-joints

*The adjustable shank mount 
bracket allows better alignment 
of rod & bearings. Adapts 
to 2KA 3” shanks * Bed knives are optional 

A are recommended for 
double chain models

« A heavy duty 14N drive lirte is standard on all 1972 models 

* All bearings are triple sealed for durability and long life

A OuaKty Product Of
ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR CONTACT

RusselVs Equipment Supply
Phone 806 983-3148 608 East Houston

IN FLO Y D A D A

Commodity Credit Corpora
tion is preparing to make 
determ inations and an an
nouncement concerning the 
1973 cotton loan program, 
including premiums and dis
counts and other regulations, 
some o f which may be 
substantially d ifferen t from 
rules in effect for 1972.

An announcement in the 
A pril 9 Federa l R eg ister 
served notice of CCC’s 
intentions and gave interested 
parties 30 days in which to 
submit comment. This means 
the announcement o f loan 
program details should come 
soon after May 9.

Premiums and discounts, as 
in the past, w ill re flect 
d ifferences in loan value 
between the base quality and 
the various other grades, 
staples and micronaire groups. 
The "base quality", however, 
under USDA's proposal in the 
Federal R eg is ter would be 
changed from Middling one 
inch, 3.5 to 4.9 micronaire to 
strict Low Middling inch and- 
a-sixteenth, 3.5 to 4.9 micron
aire.

The base loan rate for 
Middling-inch cotton was an
nounced last October at 19.5 
cents per pound. The new base 
rate, for strict Low Middling 
inch and a sixteenth, accord 
ing to USDA will be computed 
by adding the difference 
between the loan value of the 
two qualities to the Middling- 
inch rate. Thus the change in 
the base quality shouldn't 
affect the loan value of any 
quality in any way.

This change of base quality

If you don’t know 
Cancer’s

Warning Signals, 
how do you know 

you haven’t got one?

1.
' >

X
4 .
5 .
6.
7 .

1 L hdMgi- in Iniw i'I «»r bl.i(UI<'r 
habits

2 A sore that dix's not heal 
4 Unusual bloetliiiK or

<lischart{c
4 Thick<-ninK or lump in 

breast or els«-where 
.5 IndiKestion ord iffiru lly  in 

swallowinK
fi Obvious change in wart or

mole
7 NagginKeoughorhoarsr ness 

l.ven if you have one of the 
warning sigiials it diK-siu 
mean you havecaneer litil it 
tIcH-sn I mean you don t either 
See your doctor Onlv h<-ean 
tell you tor sun' Arxl the earlier 
cancer IS detec ted the la tter 
an- your chances for c ure

We want
to wipe out cancer 

in your 
lifetime.

Give to the 
American ^  

CarKer Society ̂

Underground Moisture Conserved By Minimum Tillage Pradj
LUBBOCK -  Unusually 

heavy moisture fell on the 
High Plains during the past fall 
and w inter, increasing the 
sub soil supply. W ith pros 
pects of dry weather ahead, 
ran this new supply of 
moisture be conserve^'.*

To some extent, it can, say 
research scientists at the 
Texas A&M University Agri 
cultural Research and Exten 
sion Center here.

"W e can use the method of 
minimum tillage and we can 
try to get by on a minimum of 
pre plant irrigation,”  says Dr.

Charles Wendt.
“ In the spring of 1972. dry 

weather permitted farmers to 
work their land any way they 
wanted. But the winter rains 
and snows left us with wet soil 
conditions that have delayed 
planting. P’armers will have to 
bt* cjir^ful this season in 
esUblishing a good seedbed 
for their crops, while conserv
ing as much moisture as 
possible. Minimum tillage 
could be the answer."

Wendt, a soil physicist with 
the Texas A^icultura' Exper 
iment Station, bases his

appears desirable to USDA 
because SLM inch-and a six
teenth cotton is much more 
representative of upland cot
ton produced in the U.S. than 
is Middling inch. The latter 
quality over the past 5 years 
has accounted for less than 
one half o f one percent of 
production whereas SLM  
inch-and-a-sixteenth cotton is 
much more representative of 
upland cotton produced in the 
U.S. than is Middling inch. The 
latter quality over the past 5 
years has accounted for less 
than one half of one percent of 
production whereas SLM  
inch and a sixteenth has com
prised over 13 percent during 
the same period.

Two other significant chan
ges in operating provisions of 
the loan program are being 
proposed, involv ing (1 ) a 
requirement to enter the tare 
weight of each bale on the gin 
bale tag and (2) elimination of 
the 50 point discount on upland 
cotton reduced in grade 
because of extraneous matter 
such as bark, grass, motes, 
sand, etc.

1 he notice in the l’'ederBl 
Register points out that the 
tare weight requirement will 
help elim inate a problem 
experienced by spinning mills 
in handling cotton for which 
bale tags do not show the tare.

The second proposed revi
sion. that of dropping the 
50-point or one-half cent 
discount applied to cotton 
containing foreign  matter, 
came as a result of a 
recommendation made by 
Plains Cotton Growers, Inc., 
which represents cotton pro 
ducers in a 25-county area 
surrounding Lubbock.

In consultations with USDA 
officials PCG expressed its 
opinion that the half-cent per 
pound discount, over and 
above the reduction of one full 
grade, was not justifled by the 
loss of such cotton's spinning 
utility.

A WMkIy Raport Of Agri Busirtm Nawt

armcast
Compilad From SourcM
Of Tha Taxat Dapartmant of Agncultura
John C. Whita, Commitstonar

O n ly  S i x . . .  Egg Production Daclinai. . .  Livastock 
Siaughtar Incraasat. . .  Shaap on Faad Down Again.

O f tha more than 200 diffarent commodititas producad 
in Taxas, only six are above effective parity, according to 
records of the Texas Crop and Livestock Reporting Servwe.

"This is something we need to keep in mind when we 
hear all those glowing stories about increasing farm p r ic « , "  
Texas Agriculture Commissioner John C. White notes. "It 's  
good that farm prices are increasing, but let's keep them in 
their proper perspective. The fact remains that farm ptarity 
is still lagging about 20 per cent behind the rest of thr 
economy," he said.

The six commodities above effective parity-or equality 
of income with the rest of the economy-are oats, hogs, 
beef cattle, calves, sheep and lambs.

Hog prices at an average o f $34.40 per 100 pounds in 
Texas are $1 per 100 pounds above parity. Beef cattle at 
$42.50 are $2.20 per 100 pounds above parity. Calves at 
$56 per 100 pounds are $7.20 above parity. Sheep at $16 
are $4.70 above parity, and lambs at $36.30 are $5 above 
parity.

For crops, only oats are above parity. Oat prices averaged 
$1.06 with parity at $1.05 per bushel.

During the past month, most grain prices showed 
declines. Wheat averaged $1.99 per bushel, down 41 cents 
from a month ago, corn averaged $1.70 per bushel, down 
eight cents; barley was down Pour cents per bushel, grain 
sorghum was up four cents.

runclusiun on research con
ducted at the Center by 
Experiment Station personnel 
in 1972.

He reports that four 
different tillage methods were 
compared to determine their 
influence on moisture prior to 
planting. They w ere ( I )  
Agrecology, which is a concept 
involving a straw filled trench 
with crops being seeded on 
either side of the trench, (2) 
no tillage  (3 ) shred, disk, 
moldboard and bed, and (4) 
shred, disk, chisel and bed. 
RESULTS OF RESEARCH

In March, all plots had 
adequate moisture for planting 
purposes. On March ‘25, the 
plots in which the trenches 
were to be installed were 
shredded and disked: the 
no tillage plots were left alone; 
and the other plots were 
mtddboarded and chiseled as 
planned.

Not enough moisture wa.s 
available for seed germination 
in the moldboarded plots by 
mid April, and in the chiseled 
plots by early May. Yet, by 
that time the Agrecology site 
which had bt^en shredded and 
disked and the n »tillage area 
both had adequate moisture 
for planting at three to four 
inch depths.

The May rains, of course, 
left adequate moisture in all 
the test sites, with thr 
muldbturded pktts storing thr 
least amount of water.

Cotton and grain sorghum 
were planted on the test plots 
which w ere subsrguentiv

C(
to planiinu.
A ’tfiin
4.200 to 4,600 pJ,
'-‘‘gardlMs 0(1^ 
l“n yields 
those plot, I
shredded and iy 
but less on tki, 
plots, with the ( 
h îoK interm^l 

In still another
soil physiti,, , 
Agrecology r,,: 
pared under 
tions with i 
disking. Nodi^  ̂
were obtained 
menti.
" H A T  DOEJ
m e a n ?

Acfordini la j 
moisture survey b 
Newton, ip  
ogist with the ts, 
Commerce, ad | 
"  ilke. assuUae 
thr Experiaeaj 
Lubbock, r t  ifll 
about 20 pertt«fj 
dry enough 
planning for 
this time.

EGG production in Texas during January declined 17 per 
cent compared to a year ago while nationwide the decline 
was six per cent.

Egg prices to producers as of Feb. 15 averaged 46 cents 
per dozen, which is down six cents from a month ago. * 

Texas layers totaled 11,300,000, down 11 per cent from 
a year ago. Texas eggs laid daily per 100 hens averaged 55.8 
compared with 61.3 nationwide. Eggtype chicks hatched in 
Texas during January is down 15 per cent from last year.

COMMERCIAL production o f red meat throughout the 
nation during Jarvuary was up six per cent from year ago. 
The number of cattle slaughtered was up seven per cent.

Pork production showed an increase o f four per cent 
from a year ago, while a decrease of two per cent in lamb 
and mutton production was reported.

In Texas, the total of red meat production amounted to 
193 ,900 ,000  pounds. Cattle slaughtered rHtmbered
296.000, calves 11,300, hogs 168,000 arxj sheep and lambs
101.000. Average live weight of cattle was 952 pounds, 
calves averaged 566 pounds, hogs 250 pourKis, and sheep 
and lambs 99 pounds.

irrigated on August 17 with 
three inches of water.

Sorghum yields on the tilled 
plots measured t.3U0 pounds of 
grain per acre lower than 
yields from the no^tillage plots. 
Furthermore, in a late planting 
on June 21. the Arecology 
yield was 1.200 pounds per 
acre higher than the other test 
sites, including the no tillage 
plots. This was due to the 
sorghum escaping midge dam 
age which hit the other 
late m aturing moldboarded 
and notillage plots.

Cotton yie lds on the 
moldboarded test sites were 40 
to 80 pounds of lint pt*r acre 
less than the chitteled and 
no-tilled plots.
OTHER STUDIES

Says Wendt, tillage studies 
also were conductr>d under 
dryland conditions on which 
16.46 inches of water were 
received during the growing 
season.

The four treatments evalu 
ated on both grain sorghum 
and cotton were: f l )  chiseled 
1971, disked 1972: (2) chiseled 
1971, chiseled 1972; (3)
moldboarded 1971, disked 
1972; and (4 ) moldboarded 
1971, moldboarded 1972.

All plots were bedded prior

•The pr >r 
tremely high 
receive at eat I 
inches of it.-| 
planting,' Wfig|[
the past 60
of water u 
January, at «ai| 
inches »er» 
planting tint ftj 
very good 
will be rmtvdi 
season's plaotî a 
will not have tap 
those soils viUj 
ture."

Says Wen*.' 
should take nri t 
the moistiire hij 
from the sbm m i 
From thel97! ;.i|  
that the less thih 
tilled, the DMR! 
will be ronservii |

"Surghun 
■tain as goof s:jj 
tillage as eifliT 
tillage. .Andncuij 
be increased he ( 
tillage '

The researthaj 
that if soil wu Mil 
heavy equipBMt( 
weather 
shredding, u '̂ l̂ 
ding may be i|  
necessary. If xiy 
so that deep 
necessary. iL - J l  
than moldb 
standpoint of  ̂
storing rainfiL

“ If further rUi| 
may be necesixjif 
the old beds,’  he I 
“ In this rase, p i  
and planting la iy  
beds with > 
planter willis««!( 
if the soils h| 
previously c>«?̂

NUMBERS of sheep and lambs on feed in Texas is 18 per 
cent below a month ago and three per cent below the 
number a year ago.

Current intentions to market include: March 31,000; 
April 30,000 arxf May 13,000.

WEATHER conditions over much of Texas continue to 
slow field activity in many areas. Cotton planting continues 
behind schedule in the Rio Grande Valley. Corn and grain 
sorghum planting time is at hand in south and south central 
Texas.

GET YOUR horse vaccinated as soon as possible to avoid 
an ou tbreak  of VEE disease this year, authorities 
recommend. No case was reported in 1972 in Texas, and 
now is the time to get your animal vaccinated to prevent 
any outbreak during 1973.

L. V. Jones & 
James Spurlock
A R E  N O W  R E A D Y  FOR

PORTABLE W ElD i
A L L  W ORK IS  guaran teed

Phone 983-2809 or 983-3

THESE LOCKNEY FIRMS 
ARE MAKING THIS FARM NEWS POSSIBLE

PERRY IMPLEMENT CO. 
Cockney’s John Deere Dealer

PATTERSON GRAIN CO. 
Grain - Fertilizer

LOCKNEY COOPERATIVES 
Member-Owned

LOCKNEY OIL & BUU* 
N,H, Gammage

ACCO SEED
"  SO RG H UM  FO R TH E SE VENT'^*1
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HOUSf FOR SALE — 3 badroom, 
living and dining comb., hitch 
an. dan. utilltY. pantry. 1H bath, 
fancad bach yard, callar, garaga. 
carport. Rail* H ighway. 2/10 
mil* aouth of Dairy Man. An  
RatilaH. 9S3 2667._______

fo r  s a l e  — 3 badroom houa*. 
panalad hitchan. diapoaal. diah 
waahar, utility araa, cantral 
haating. Cholc* of financing. 
Call Wilaon Bond at Hollla Bond 
Real Eatat*. >03̂ 2161 or *S3 3673

tfc

SEVERAL NICE two and thro* 
badroom homaa for aal*. 9(Rh 
loan* can b* arranged Call Hal* 
Irtauranc* at M3-32B1.. tfc

FARMS A RANCHES

FOR RENT • Property - Apan- 
manta. 2 and 3 b^room houaa* 
Buainaa* Building*, claan  
BARKER INSURANCE A- 
QENCY^Lochnay 662 2642 L tfc

C O W  PO K ES

4. S c

,diu<>m houa*. 
odor, toirad for 

lot fancad 
I«35061 rtc

FOR SALE — 640 Acraa. 3 good 6- 
inch wall*. Call SB3 2664 tfc

T R A C T O R S
For

R EN T or LE A S E
Call 663 2B36

C A S E  PO W ER  
& EQ U IP M EN T

Floydada. Taaa*

Ml  Ace Reid

2 bedroom
■ to wa4 carpat 

and dryar. 
arid door*, 

f on eomar lot 
for Phor*a 

tfc

FOR SALE — 240 Acraa farm land 6 
mile* aouthwaat of Floydada 2 
good irrigation walla. Phono 
963 2763 np

f e e d  a  s e e d

Ibadroom brich 
in Lochnay.

ihrough- 
,  commit 

■ avotail King. 
Itor 6. 462 

tfc

FOR SALE -  Hybrid Swaat Com  
Saad AH hinda of OoKalb Milo 
aaad Sa* SHI Fawall L3-tfc

lii with 2 bad 
) blocht from i 

pnc*. 
tfc

FOR SA LE  — Cotton Saad • 
Smooth Leaf Raa • Oalintad to 
Traatad - Ready to plant Mhb 
garmirwtlon - 12 cant* M> Also 
Lochan 47B6 flr*t year from 
whit* aach MRh germination 
Oalintad 6  Traatad • 14 cant* lb. 
Call 9S3 2662 tfc

ROOMS 
FOR RENT

Weekly T o  Monthly 
Rates

LOCKNEY
MOTEL

C aU  652-3341

. ' ly .

___________  -

C L A S S IF IE D  A D S

S E L L

CARDS OF THANKS 41 00

Call 963 3737 in Floydada 
or 4

962 S19 In Lochnay

EMPLOYMENT

'W ut, M r. Poorman, H w g'rg gain' to tubdivido 
this 'un, w o'd  bottor m o v* ovgr a  coup** of 
eovntios — that's w h on  this 'urts blow in'l"

A U TO , F IR E  €r FA RM  IN S U R A N C E  
Floydada Real Estate  £r Insurance A gency  

J im  W o rd --------Phone 983-2360
H A N TE D

SEMI DRIVERS NEEDED 
Local rompania* need Certified 
Sami Drivara Earn *300 *400 Par 
Woaii No axpariartc* nacaaaary, 
will train For application ceil 317- 
637 1134. or writ* Rapidway Sya- 
tama 5140 S Madiaon Av* ^ it *  4 
Indianapolia. Indiarta 46227.

LAp

F ARM M ACHINERY

J badroom 
Idan carpatad i

WANTED — Poodle Grooming. 
For Appointment Call Cindy 
Dudley In Lochttay After 4 P M  
at 662 2613 L44tc

largo hitchan 
[ Iraah paint on I 

tfc

r,,om houa* on 
Phofto 962 

LI He

J badroom. 
;Hty. aaaumo 

i Floyda 
He

NEED A
RUBBER
STAMP?

CALL
983-3737

NORRELL TRACTOR PARTS • For 
Tractor and Irrigation Supplla* 
and Accaoaoria* He

:U STO M  FARM ING - Offaot 
diacing and daap chlaaling. 
Let ua farm your dry land and 
laav* out ground Alao want 
to rant dry lartd Can hartdl* 
larg* tract*. Lochrtay. 662 2306

He
WANTED -  Individual with good 

credit to aaaum* balance on 
Saautifu Spinat Piano, alao 
have available Spinat Organ. 
Writ* JfrB Collection Agency. 
Boa 3321. Lubboch. Taaaa 79410 

4 36c

MR. FARMER ■ Sprirtg plowing 
ahead, and our portable diac 
rolling aquipmant I* availabi* 
to worh In your field or our ahop 
on tha Matador Highway. 
Call or com * to Ruaaal!'* 
Shop ft Equipment. 9S3 3761.

tfc

AITOMOTIVE

FOR SALE -  1971 CMC Pichup. 
360 V9. low milaaga. 9B3-3777. 
after 5 963 3261. He

WANTED — Year round farm 
hand Houa* furniahad in Loch
nay School Diatrict. Call J R 
Tumor 963 2636 L4-Hc

FOR SALE -  1966 Chavroial Lih* 
new. Phono662 2211. L4-Hc

FOR SALE -  '63 Ford. V S. Stan 
dard. Good hand pichup. 963 
2006 or tea at Hi Plaina Auto

He

Bl SINESS 
O PPO R TIN ITY

wo hav*
I kalplui "Farm 

h Ieoh " Haa. 
Baa- 

Hp
V - * *

A uto A cc id e n ts  
DO H appen . . .
I f  one happens to 
you, be protected. 
Our car insurance 
offers coverage to 
meet your special 
needs —  repairs to 
personal liability.

BAKER
Insurance  A g en cy  

127 W . Calif.
Ph. 983-3270

CUSTOM PLOWING -  Can run 
hoam*. offaat. or chiaal plow. 
Call963 2711 or 9KJ 2291. He

THIS SPAC E  
FOR R E N T

COMBINES FOR SALE -  Gleaner 
Baldwin-AC ■ 30 to chooa* from- 
any modal C ft Cll gaa. LP • alao 
any Modal G ga*. LP. d*i**l • 
ready for field cuttiitg the** 
combine* hav* to b* told at 
tom* price • term* are availabi*. 
Contact Travi* Martin • Martin 
Motor* - Saymour, Taaaa • Day; 
IB17I 966 3196 • mght: 19171 969 
2416. 6 24c

FOR SA LE -  1967 Chryalar. 
*400 9S3 3974. 623 W Virginia. 
Ftoydada _______  4 19c

FOR SALE -  1967 Impala Station 
Wagon. Good coridition. 983 
3479 4 22c

FOR SALE -  1971 SL Honda 360 
Eacallant cortdltion Call 962 
2211 In Loehnay. ____  L4 He

WANTED — Individual with good 
credit to aaauma balanc* on 
Beautiful Spinat. alao hav* Spi 
nat Organ availabi* Writ* Jb B  
CoHaction Agency, Boa 3321. in 
Lubboch. Taaaa ^ 1 0

L4 2Hc

NOTICE

NEED FEEDER PIGS 
CALL 662 3624 

Lochnay

THIS SPACE  
FOR RENT

Treflan
Application

DEAL DIRECT WITH COSMETIC 
MANUFACTURER 

BE INDEPENDENT' Mad* Norman 
Coamatic* I* offering a rewarding 
opportunity in Floydada Open 
your own coa.iiatic ator* or com
bine with your buainaa* No fran- 
chia* fa* no houa* to houa* 
tailing no middlaman Call u* 
toH free 18001 421 2060. or writ* 
Marl* Norman Coamatica. LN36. 
9130 Balianca Av*.. Lo* Angel**. 
California 900iS. 4-26c

FOR SALE — 1972 Plymouth Sport 
Duatar. 340 V-6. low milaaga 
Ph. 963-3777 between 8 and 5. 
963 32S1 aHar 6. He

CUSTO M  SPRAYING  

AND PLO W ING

C a ll BUI Selman 

983- 2422 or 983-5390 
tfc

r GARAGE SALE LOST

GARAGE SALE -  Thuraday. Fri
day and Saturday at 1020 S.E. 
tth Street In Lochnay Many dif- 
farant item* for aala._______L4-1tp

Diamond Industrial Co,, Inc.
1014 Broadway -  P lalnview , Texas 

Phone 296-6225

f  Bearings For T ractors & Farm  
Implements

• Chain & Sprockets
•  V  Belts Jind Sheaves
•  H llo w  Blocks

WE A PP R E C IA T E  YOUR  BUSINESS

i d y - m i H e c I

n C R C T C
REGISTERED DIAMONDS

-  From  $42,50 Up, 14 K Gold -  
Birthstone Rings from  $2.95 
Gold and Silver Charm s -  F ree  Engraving  
Keychains and Cuff Links, L ighters  
Large  Assortment 14K Gold Wedding Bands

HARPERS JEWELRY
126 W. C a lif.

l o s t  — Crafttman powar taw. 
lott naar co-op alavator on 
Shurbat Street. Lochnay. Ra- 
ward offarad Call 662 2196 in 
Lochttay. I^3tp

"SPRUCE UP FOR SPRING!
Complimentary M ary Kay Facial

f f

Call: Maxine H ill in Lockney, 652-2397
U - T F C

I F

FOR SALE
Acid Delinted $7.50 P e r  bag, 100 bags  
of Paym aster 202, Germination 86% — 
Boedeker —  45 ba£;s B, 68, Germ ina
tion 75%, A ll seed treated with m er
curial seed disinfectant and DeMosan,

Phone 652-2492 or 652-2136
L4-tfc

TREFLAN
5 G ALLO N

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATE 7 CENTS PER WORD FIRST 
INSERTION* 6 CENTS PER WORD 
EACH SUBSEQUENT INSERTION 
MINIMUM CHARGE 76 CENTS

PARAKEETS FOR SALE -  AH col
or* • normal* and raraa. Richard 
Ward, Dougharty, 963-2973

He

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATE' 90 
CEN TS PER COLUMN INCH

COPY DEADLINE 6 P M TUE8 
DAYS FOR THURSDAY EDITION; 
2 P M  FRIDAYS FOR SUNDAY 
EDITION

USED MAYTAG waahar* and dry- 
ara *60 to *180 Bishop* Appli 
anc*.9B3 2474 He

FOR SALE -  Uaad color TV *. 3 
with now pictura tub*. 1 with 
box on top. th* raat wHh UHF 
built In. *140-*276 Two Cortaol* 
Starao* M il*  Pharmacy in 
Lochnay________

GOOD 40" alactric rang*, clean 
Biahop'a Applianc*. 963-2474

He
REGISTERED NURSES -  1 fuH 

tim* and 1 part time Apply to 
adminiatrator, Lochnay Qartarai 
Hoapital. Lochnay. Taxa* 79241 
Phon*«2 3373 or 662 3B37 after 
6p-m._________  tfc

ONE COLOR TV -  Good picture 
good color *66.00 Biehop'* Ap 
pSawca. 9B3 M74_________

HELP WANTED -  Dog Catcher 
needed for City of Floydada Sa* 
manager at City Hall tfc

SUPERIOR
C LE A N E R S

to *  S .  S T M ,  toH , * *> -1 9 4 0

LARGE national company naed* 
lady to ihow thair product Two 
avaning* par we*. 5:30 to 9 :X  
Product carria* a 50 yaar writ 
tan guaranta* Mutt hav* nic* 
paraonality. car, b* abl* to start 
within 10 day*. Writ* Box 751, 
Plainviaw. Taxaa 4-22c

MR FARMER • Com* to Blanco 
Offaat in Floydada and buy 
23" x 36" aluminum ahaatt 
to cover voiir truch bad* 
and granary floor* ao th* 
grain wont laah out. 10 cant* 
a ahaat. Phorta 9B3-3739______t h

FOR SALE — Ragan alactrortic cal
culator*. *89 96 Haaparian Of- 
fic* Supply in Floydada. Baacon 
Offic* Supply In Lochr-ay. tfp

FOR SALE — w * hav* on* brand 
naw Underwood alactric typa- 
writar with carbon ribbon. Reg
ularly *259 96 On sale for *198.96. 
Hesperian Offic* Supply. Hp

NEED BABY CHICKS?
They are a* naar a* your phon*. 

Phone i* toll fra*. 
1-800-836-2147

PROTECTION HATCHERIES 
Pratt. Kanaa* 97124

He

FLO YD  C O U N TY  
A B S T R A C T  CO .

SERVICE.S

I INSULATION Inatallad and Guar 
\ antaad Fra* inapaction andI aatimata Thomat Marr Phon*
I 962 3663. Lochnay L12-Hc

FOR SALE -  German wira-hair 
pointer pup*. 12 waaha oid. Sub- 
lact to ragiatratlon. Call 983 
3479 4̂ 22c

FACTORY OUTLET Pant* -  Su 
parior Claanara. 106 6. 6th 8t.

4-26c

GEARHEAD REPAIR - Pichup and 
daiivary Oardan Machine and 
Waiding Ph 963 2566 night* 
962 3743. Lochnay. Lia He

PR O FESSIO N A L Rug Cleaning  
Phona962 2800. Lochnay. He

WANT TO DO Yard Worh 
and minor repair and painting. 
Chariot Doan. 308 W Kantuchy.

Hp

' M ATTRESSES — naw or ranovat- 
*d For appointment call City 

I Trim Shop. 163-2332 Floydada
HerM ISC E LLAN E O IS 1

NEW PANTS SHIRTS Factory Out 
lot. Superior Claanar*. 106 8 6Hi 
St 4-29C

THE PET SHOPPE 
Ha* avarything — Grooming. 
Aiiuarium Supplia*. Tropical Flah 
W* buy ragiatared puppia* 3204 
Olton Road. Plainviaw. 296 7240

He

He

LAWN M OW ERS rapairad and 
aharpartod Bngg* Stratton arMi 
Tacumaah Part* Toro mower* 
Spears Small Engine Sarvic*. 
106 N Main. 963 2386 He

FOR SALE — w * hav* on* good 
uaad Olivatti-Uftdorwood print
ing calculator — ad*, aubtracta. 
divide*, multipliaa. credit bal- 
anca. *160 Hesperian Offica

Hp

LOSE weight with Naw Shape 
Tabiats and Hydrax Water Pills 
Byrd Pharmacy. Lochitay

_______________________ L-4tp

KEEP carpat cleaning probloms 
tmaH — ua* Blue Luatr* wall to 
waH Rant aiactnc shampooor 
91. Parhar Homo Furniahings. 

I Lochnay. LHc

HOW ABOUT A TRIP TO THE 
BIBLE LANDS AND TURKEY?

16 day tour. 9610 from Now Yorh 
9136 group far* to Naw Yorh from 
AmariNo. Lubboch or Dalla* Tour 
iitcludoa: Ifmir, Ephaau*. Sardis. 
Istanbul. Bairut. Oamascut. Patra. 
Jaricho , Jaruaalsm . Tibarias, 
Bathlahsm  and Hsbron W rit* 
Rav and Mrs. Luther Kirh. 3006 
66th Street Lubboch. Taxas 76413

A

TIFFIN HYBRID Bermuda TuH. no 
dandelions Will giv* aomaort* 
who will ramov* in ordarty faoh- 
ton. Call 662 3404 in Lochnay

L4-HC

C A R PET  shampoo and sham- 
poaor. Rant the ahampooar for 
91 par day with purchaa* of 
shampoo Oavis Lumbar Com- 
pany. Lochnay. L-Hc

ALMOST NEW TR A aER  for sals -  
14 X 60. two badroom. beauti
ful West Sid* Trailer Parh. 

3604 Call night*.___________He

FOR SALE — Uaad Norge Rafrigar 
ator in axcallant condition. Th* 
price i* right. Call 662 2373 in 
L o c h n a y . ____________ L4-Hc

3M t h e r m o f a x  
PAPER

500 Sheets VMiite

8  1/2 X  11 
$16,50

8 1/2 X  14 
$20.96

H ESPERIAN  
O F n C E  S U P P L Y

Ph. 983-3737 

Floydada

FOR SALE — w * have in stoch tha 
1973 Texas Almanacs 91.96 par 
copy. Baacon Offic* in Lochnay 
and th* Haaparian Offic* In 
Floydada.____________________  Hp

FOR SALE — Mr. Farmer, wa hav* 
in atoch th# vary helpful "Farm 
and Ranch Spanish Booh.” Haa
parian Offic* In Floydada. Baa
con Offic* in Lochnay.________ Hp

$100 CASH A b stracts  
Of Title

Title Insurance
PRODUCERS C O O PERATIVE  E LE V ATO R S Verna L. S tew art  

O w ner, M anager

Sturdy
Dapandabla

Attractive
Wide sataction for every 
prascribad need
Forearm and undararm 
crutch**
AdjustabI* telescopic can** 

Four lagged canes 

Seat Cana*

■V
\

AA
A

✓
V  -VVV
V

\A

l i g h t w e ig h t  A L U M I N U M

CANES & CRUTCHES

§

§

Bishop-Ramsey 
Pharmacy

§
208 West Houston 

963 3172

(.1

hi
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Oil Allowable Set At 100 Per Cent 
In Texas For 14th Straight Month

TR A IL DUSI
V . IXH XitA S MEAI

AUSTIN — Texas oU
pumps will run at full capacity 
for the 14th consecutive month 
during May, the state Railroad 
Oommission ordered Thursday.

Since the commission first or> 
dered all - out production in Ap
ril. 1972, the 100 per cent allow
able has not been waived.

*n»e U.S. Bureau of Mines es
timate o f market demand for 
Texas crude oil totaled 3.42S.- 
OOU barrels daily, doian 10.000 
a day from Ai>ril, commission 
chairman Jim C. Langdon said.

Although railroad commission
ers often make statements on 
the status of energy demands 
at the monthly allowatile hear
ings. Langdon had nothing to 
say Thursday about President 
Nixon's latest energy message 
aboliahini: oil import quotus and

Cotton May 
Rid Water 
Of Mercury

Chemically treated cotton 
m *y  prove to be the key 
to removing mercury from 
water, says the National Cot
ton Council

U S D A  scientists at the
Southern Regional Research 
Lab in New  Orleans recently

Cotton Aided 
L ight Invention 

If It hadn't been for cot
ton. Thomas Edison might 
not have been able to create 
the world 's first practical in
candescent lam p back in 
1879. He discovered that a 
loop  o f carbon ized  cotton 
thread would g low  brilliantly 
in a glass bulb when electric
ity was passed through it.

fMl PtiVliSMCIl

Get a
health checkup. 

Find out 
the lump 

inyourthroat 
is only emotion.
One o f the best things you 

can do to keep in gcx»d health is 
to have a checkup 

The reason’s simple Cancer 
— if detected early enough — 
can often be cured So even if 
ytxir checkup does reveal a 
proHem. you've probably 
caught it early enough to do 
something about it

Your checkup probably won't 
reveal anything serious Most 
people svho have checkups 
discover they’re in pretty gotxi 
health

So have a checkup Regularly 
Find out you’re in better shape 
than you think you are

We want
to wipe out cancer 

in your 
lifetime.

Give to the 
American 

Cancer Society

urging deregulation of natural 
gas production.

The commission set exceptions 
of the 100 per cent allowable 
for the East Texas Field, 86 per 
cent, Kelly - Snyder Field, 76, 
Tom O'Connor Field, 70. and 
the Big Wells, Fort Trinidad, 
Trinidad East and Louis Fields 
at SO per cent.

“ While comparing the current 
stock situation with what it was 
several months ago, about the 
only noticeable change is in the 
name of the stocks that are 
short,’ ’ Langdon said. “ The Na
tional Petroleum Council proj
ects gasoline demand to in 
crease by about 3.1 per cent 
for the next sexeral >ears but 
current gasoline stockes a r e  
about 10 per cent less than 
last year”

Major purchasers submitting 
May field nominations included 
A.MOCO 320.000, Atlantic Rich 
field 158,001). ChevTolen 72.800 
CUies Service 120.000. Continen
tal '29,00, Crown Central 6.400. 
Dianoond Shamrock 25.000. E.x- 
xon 642.000. Gulf 193.000 Mobil 
330,000. Phillips 108.547, Shell

32,000, Sun 218300, TYxaco 196,- 
000 a n d  Union of California 
102.500.

Wired For Sound
W ar, inflation and crime-in- 

th e -s tree ts  notw ith stand ing , 
there it some good news these 
days. A t least ( and little as it is, 
i t ’s something) few er women 
than ever are walking around 
"w ired  for sound’’. The demise 
o f the old-fashioned, wear-and- 
wait hair roller, begun with the 
in trodu ction  o f  e le c tr ica lly -  
warmed instant setters, is being 
confirmed as the devices move 
from the gift-gadget category 
to a staple appliance in women’s 
lives.

.Newest are the three-way 
hairwtters permitting a condi
tioning set for dry hair, a steam 
set for loose waves and curls, 
and a regular set for long- 
lasting curls. Machine-age 
beauty at its clever best!

The big people of this 
worid usually leave off the 
big titles.

made thu discovery while 
doing research on new dura
ble press finishes for cotton 
They found the structure o f 
chemicals being used in the 
process gave nitrogen atoms 
a high affin ity for metal 
salts

The new treatments are 
capable o f reducing mercury 
c o n te n t  o f  contam inated 
water below the five  parts 
per billion now permitted in 
drinking water Other meth
ods for removing mercury 
from  water have not proven 
as e ffective or as inexpen
sive

The treated cotton used for 
mercury removal can be in 
any form  from chopped f i
bers to woven or k n it t^  fab
rics Scientists say the new 
treatment offers intriguing 
possibilities

One would be running a 
continuous belt o f treated 
cotton fabric into a mer
cury-polluted stream to ab
sorb the mercury The belt 
c o u ld  th en  be sq u ee zed  
through rollers to remove ex 
cess water, immersed in a 
regenerating bath, washed, 
then returned to the stream 
to continue scavenging for 
mercury.

During spasms of frustratioa 
I have felt sympathy for a 
tied-out and motionleu wind
mill in a strong wind.
+ +

A senior citiien friend says he
gets his exercise in walking 
back. He starts after something 
and forgets his purpose before 
he reaches the designated point. 
He then walks back to the point 
of origin to remember what he 
had in mind when he started, 
■f -f

School teachers usnally know 
more than they are credited 
with by their students. During 
early years in a country school, 
my teacher whom I loved and 
admired, read some of the prose 
I had written on a borrowed 
typewriter. He told me to give 
up; that I would never be able to 
write. He was right

Silken threads of memories
dangled before the old man’s 
eyes as he visited the grassed- 
over sunken place that had once 
been a dugout. His hands were 
thin and scarred, with blue 
veins bulging on their tope. He 
sat on a gypsum rock that had 
once been a part of the fireplace 
chimney, and brushed his grey 
moustache, then lifted his 
sweat-stained hat for an instant. 
He rose and started walking 
down the side of the hill to a 
hackberry tree. He ran his 
hands through the soft grass 
until they struck an object. It 
was a rusty rifle barrel driven 
into the earth until only a few 
inches were visible. A mist 
filled his old eyes as he gently 
stroked the grass and the soil. 
He placed a few flint rocks 
beside the metal barrel. Later 
he gathered some yellow  
buttercups and placed them on 
the spot that was a tiny grave. 
He held his hat in his hand and 
looked across the hills.
•4-

The scene has changed in
Hollywood which was once the 
glittering capital of the moving 
picture industry. Many of the 
mighty studios are gone while 
others have changed to the 
production of television shows, 
but the spirit that was once

Hollywood has vanished. The 
ghosts of dreams of thousands 
haunt the streeta and hopeless 
tears of many dreamers are 
gone without leaving a trace.
-4 --------------------- ------------

G et

BIBLE VERSE

rimt Ckatj,
ready. D.ivlijr),, . 

nearly
lo ck s  W i l l  1k ’C lo c k s  

one  
A pr

“ We know that all things 
work together for good to 
them that love God, to them 
who are the called accord
ing to His purpose.”
1. Who made the above state

ment?
2. To whom was he writing?
3. Where was he at the time?
4. Where may this verse be 

found'’

Aisvtrs to Biblf Virsi
The Apostle Paul.

L O C  KNEY

u t t l e  lea g u e
R E & IS m T IO N  i d

BOYS 9-12

1.
2. The Christians at Rome.
3. At Corinth.
4. Romans 8:28.

Drugs Fight Leukemia 
New drugs and new methods 

of using them are making dra
matic advances against leu
kemia. Support the research 
that has won these gains and 
given more years of life to 
more leukemia Mtients. Give 
;enerously to the American 
lancer Society.

Monday,
L o ck n w  J r. High 

C a f ^ r i a

PI66LY 
WI6QLY

L A S T  C H A N C E  T O  W I N
FINAL DRAWING W ill BE FRIDAY APRIL 27,1973

CasinfM UTS a«t tMSi. tac. kncM | m« ttm t v "

peopk p/»icif» 'tfore
Folger’s Mountain Grown

Coffee
I b l ^

c o H b e  ,

1

Kraft’s Salad Dressing

Miracle Whip

ItwM ••• v<Hi tS M er MerepurcMii eiciwiiagc<Mrw«tS.

f  *

A sso rte d  F ru it  Flavors

H î-C Drinks

Limit 4 
Please

Carol Ann AsU d. Flavor,Instant Breaklast
Carol Ann SaltinaCrackers
ri|giy Wiu'y Crvan. lotionLiouin Determent

7V4-OZ.

f ^ l y  WiMlyTea Bags
Piggly Wi| ly EvaporatedMilk 1415-OZ.

Can

49'
Pound 2 0 ^

“ ’ 59' 
53' 
2-41

Qt
it i

41-ct.
io i

I viOi fS Ot fr Mwr*pMfckgte •iciwdmt eieerwees.

Northern A sso rte d  Co lor Paper

USDA Choici 
Valu Trim Bladit

Valu Trim

Towels

I
p'*e]y WigglyCoffee Lightener 11-ot. 

Jor
Piggly Wiggly (Main or

28-oz.
■ox

P iu ly  Wiggly Puro GroundBlack Pepper 4-oz.
Can

Ji«|ly Wiggly FudfBrownie
Piggly WigglyFruit Xocktail

22-Of.
tox

16-or
Cm

55'
1 2 '
35'
49'
29'

U S D A  Choice
Rib Steak
Valu Trim

U S D A  Choice
Chuck Steak

Lb.

Lb.

Morton's All Varieties Except 
Beef & Ham

Frozen Dinners
39c11

oz.
Pkg.

Astt'd. FlavorsRoyal Gelatin
Piuly WiggivVegetable Soup
Bonne'Food Wrap

3-oz.
Box

10V5-OZ.
Can

100 
Roll

12 '
17'

Si 29'
Piggly Wiggly Blue

Laundry
Detergent

The new 
Funk&Wagnalls encyclopedia.

/ V  Vol. 1

VaU 22-21

* 1" ,Each

Swanson’s
Beef, Chicken or Turkey

Pot Pies

4 K’gŝl

Bone lossStewing Beef
Farmor JonesSliced Bacon
farmor JonesAll Meat Franks
Glover Vac PakSmokie Sausage
Hormel Little Sizzler ^

12-oz. 89‘
12-01.

Pkg.

Sausage t-OZi
Phf. 89'

■ONKUKSU

Catfish Fillets
■v Tho PiocoSlab Bacon
Kraft SHcod AmoricanCheese
Kraft Sl<arpHand! Snack Cheese
Piggly Wiggly Sliced“  ̂ Cheese

Lean 8s Meaty

Beef Short Ribs
LO N G H O R N

Lb

Arrow StandardAluminum Foil
Piggly Wiggly

Cola o r V, 
R o o t  Reer̂ uH

Cheese
K R A F T

Cheese
P I O O U V  W I O O L Y

Cheese
12 o z .

Every NightShampoo
Johnson'sBaby Powder
NorwicnAspirin
Brylcreem Sot_____Hair SprayBrylcreem Soft Hair or Powor Hold

Right Guard

Deodopant

K d e r  Fillets
Piggly WigglyBreaded Perch ix l

^ ickan  0 ^ a  BroodedFantail Shrimp

DOURLE S& H  GREEN STIH|
e v e ry  Wednesday

witii $2.50 purehooa or moro wcluding ciiar*****

11-oz. 
Spray Can

OZ.
Aerosol
Can

AttroctivoRomaine Lettuce
Firm, CroonFresh Cucumbers
^ ft. BrightTangy Lemons
Fresh Solid Heads of Lb.

Golden Ripe

BananasLb

39'
39'
39‘

^ f k s  Celery
Flavor-Packtd _  .Fancy White Onions
Sorvt with Groan BeansNew Red Potatoes

Twin Pet Dog Food
__________ _ O O U O C N  D K I - I C I O U *

C a b b a g e A p p l e s !
ddrtwiHA ■idnrwQi- E l

A i i d l i i ^

!P0S
jifttion
I that I

P E R
iPizzi
P  Roii
|i"ne ( 
floydi

pfiirr-i

pyto


